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IV BATHING SUITS

You car.’t sink when bathing.KveOMMire

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD.
MS King-et. W.e Manning Areade.FIFTEENTH YEAR

SIfi OLIVER ASA WIREPULLER
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MONDAY MORNING JUNE 18 1894.r

ONE CENT.
°llTar* «viewing the whole question end 

relating thereto;
My poor, unfortunate brother did not 

allow one of yonr colleague, to fool and de- 
celve him with blotter, when he insisted, at 
your earnest request, upon your eon's ap
pointment to the position of sheriff of Toron- 
to, a position worth $8000 a year. No, sir, he 
stood loyally by you, and you know how well 

him—with a prayer, I hare no 
beUb,th h”1"^ ***** *“ *UT ®T,ot IOod miSht

WILL CABBY ALL FOUR SEATS land’s motto, "Fair Play for Toronto," and 
was met with cries of dissent when he said 
that the Conserratires, being the country 
party, would oppose any project for the 
good of Toronto. “They would rather take 
something away from Toronto than give it 
anything,”

A Voice: They would take away one of 
the sheriffs ana registrars. [Conservative 
cheers. 1

Mr. Moss: Tes, and give the appointments 
to Tories. [Laughter.] They would not do 
away with any patronage;
“hungry.’ [Laughter.]

An Elector : Then you agree with Arch
bishop Cleary about Mr. Meredith 1 

Mr. Moss and bis supporters laughed, but 
the question remained unanswered. The 
candidate proceeded : “Mr. Howland’s plea 
for ‘fair play’ for Toronto would kill Mr. 
Meredith’s chances in London. The electors, 
if he uttered that sentiment, would say, ‘Go 
hence; go to Toronto.’” [Cheers.] ' *

Mr. Clute, Q.U., spoke on the same lines 
as at Broadway Hall. He met with tome 
opposition, on which he said: “A man who 
interrupts is not a true Conservative.”

The men specially Indicated retorted: “I 
am not a bastard Protestant" [Applause 
and laughter.]

Asked if he was in favor of public money 
being granted to sectarian institutions Mr. 
Clute replied that he was Ss far as charity 
and philanthropy were ooncerned.

George Evans wound ifp the meeting end 
at 10 o’olook the parboiled electors separat
ed with cheers and bootings, as seemed good 
unto themselves.

large audlen*111* *orce^u* addres*ea pleased 1*HE AWAKENING, THE RADICALS DISPLEASED*r Sntnrday Night’s Bally.
Saturday evening Bx-Meyor Clarke 

addressed a meeting of the electors 
“1 Little York and East Toronto 

iMr-,.clarke is >éry popular 
««Vh t u 1eotlon and was listened to 
With much interest He exploded the “resl- 
fnH* *?r“er CI7 raised by Mr. Richardson, 
Md dealing with the pretensions of the 
mowat Government to a surplus and to a 
successful financial policy showed such pre- 
tensions unfounded, that the ordinary ex- 

bad exceeded the revenue and 
tnat the financée of the province had been 
going behind.

The present timber policy and its abuses, 
the license system and its corrapt manage 
ment, the fee system, and the scandals of 
officeholders, with little work and big pay, 
were ail scathingly, yet in temperate lan
guage, exposed.

Mr. Clarke concluded his address by ex
plaining the position of the Conservative 

up?n the Separate school question 
and denying in that matter all semblance of 
Intolerance or bigotry.

The Candidate's Speech.
The candidate, Mr. Ryokman, plainly de

clared his position

OnBOW HR MBiQlttM BRED TRW AP
POINTMENT OF HU SO». raa consektatitiss will sweep

TORONTO.
k

. -w AT TEE LIBERALS WANTÏNB A MILD
ANTI-LORES CRUSADE,Some Interesting Letters Which Faced 

Between the Premier, Ex-*. L.A. John 
Leys end Col. Lay* of London—A Cor- 
re.pond.no. Which show, the Un 
Hydo Chnmotor of sir Oliver.

In Sweltering Weather the Candidate» 
Orata—Farther Repudiations of Blako 
By Liberal Candidates —Ryereon Opens 
His Campaign In the Eas% anil Meets 
With b Rousing Reception.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s chances are growing 
more dismal day by day. His favorite, with 
the right of succession as Attorney-General, 
Mr. Charles Moss, will be beaten by over a 
thousand in South Toronto. How does The 
World know it? We know it by the way 
the people talk and the way the opponents 
of the Mowat Government work.

The latest evidences of a Christian gone 
wrong, tbe-Jjeys- Mowat correspondence, has 
put a finishing stroke on the doubts raised 
iu the breasts of many good Reformers.

The World undertakes to again repeat its 
prediction of a week ago, that one, and pos
sibly the two, Government candidates in 
Ottawa (one a mig&ter) will be defeated. 
-The four Torontos will be Conservative. 
Perhaps two Yorks also.

Would it surprise you if Mr. Ryokman 
carried East York? It would not surprise 
Ihe World, and it knows something of the 
riding.

But' best of all are the^ advices received 
from some 50 constituencies at Conservative 
headquarters on Saturday. They indicate a 
decided uprising of the people against the 
Government.

.11 , i
1 Prospect, of . Slim Attendance of Liber.

At Federation Conference—
Stanley On the Anglo-B.lglnn Agré
ment—An Arrangement Benched For 
the Fnwnge of the Bndget,

London, June^lft—The mutual concessions 
which have been made in the interest» of the 
passage of the budget by the House of Com- 
mons by the end of the first week in July 
have greatly relaxed the tension on the op. 
nosing parties in Parliament. Nevertheless 
the Government whins heartily wish that 
the coming anti-Lords conference, which is 
to be held in Leeds, were over. A great 
many Liberal members of Parliament have 
Pt°^e ®®d ?° ta*te Pnrt *° the conference, bat ' 
the Opposition members refuse to pair with 
them for the occasion, and it will be a 
dangerous matter for the Liberal party in 
Parliament to be caught napping. If pairs 
cannot be arranged, a good many Liberal 
members mutt remain away from the con
ference, to which the party managers attach 
the greatest importance. If the conference] 
is a success, “aotl-Lords" will be the battle 
ory at the next election, but_ already there la 
n rift visible.

y^r notice t £ Tt they are too
a - SW:

It is said that everything 
man who waits. Then I will 
I will hare m

comes to the
. —... - , wait, possibly
1 “aT* my innings some of these days.
. „ Nbw* ®r Oliver, I have waited, and I now 
intend to have roy innings, and as you have 
S?, to reply to my courteous letter of 
the 26th ult., 1 will now find out for myself 
when you are to visit your constituency and 
take other means as well of letting the" pub
lic know the true inwardness of your son’s 
appointment, and my brother’s, as well as 
my own treatment at your banda Now, my 
dear Sir Oliver, I will close in the words of 
the ever gratefully to be remembered Sir 
U . *in anF event may God be with 
you.’”

Col. F. B. Leys of London, who was an 
unsuccessful applicant for the vacant regis
trant, .pot Middlesex, has furnished The 
Mail With a batch of

s) J J I/ ,7®(T.

M. ... - correepondence, which
furnishes interesting infer,n.tion concerning 
the appointment of Mr. Frederick Mowat, 
eon of Sir Oliver, to the shrievalty of York.

I be story begins soon after the death of 
Sheriff Jarvis, who died on Saturday night,
Aprii 16, 18S7. His demise toft thi
shrievalty of the County of York vacant, 
aud the correspondence shows that Sir 
Oliver Mowat at once determined 
the appointment for his son.

he wrot® to Mr. John Leys, asking
proDesedUh?riinW\i*U w 'Then he mw blm. Th,ee Huffalonlan. Arrested for Murder 
fhe i ^r' Ffed<nck Mowat, for Committed In 1890.
Mr. John Leys6explain.InhoweiMUntl1v Md ^V-.June IT.-On Sept. 11,
loyally he responded to this wish 1890, Ueorge Berwick, e Polish laborer, was
thus gave up ms right of nominLti^n at^h! dead Iq the woods beside his home
wish of his chief. Speaking at Kmtore about ",7 ar“u,,d h,a “«*• The rape was
four years ago Sir Oliver Mid that he wm ?n TttacThed ? *>«““ >“ the celling. Yester- 
noway responsible for the a-mciotomü! nr I ?V,'îi,Mph, 8owat"lt‘ wa* arrasted and he 
bis son, and that it was forced «non him I f° d the P°*loe that Berwick was murdered 
by his party. f0rCed Upoa hlm by bis wife end a boarder named Ledwou,
cu^inXXi"r.‘^iP*„?r0Jonhn*tdv^ “vJd'tgfl^r. ^wat
ÎSÎS5* I*“• Ledwo°and Wlf“ UDd®r —t.

her of the party." The me™.' I l,ot We*‘her, Insanity, Murder. Suicide.
Mr Lejrs the office at an early day and^ot ^UDe ^-“"Herman Richter,
withstanding the promise to hi'n? to h,." feodered meaue by the intense heat of theHI |™^WsuSykes“. m°ther 8nd

W.ters*tb.CÆt Mh^hn XEXJS;*"*"*■
John t The r*0“ ln De‘al1- Th? Wiman jury was absent from the
John Leys, who was the first minority rt r0?m two hours and five min-

aaoIetxto ^fôtov,fi*llh! °ffer °f ■ bursa’rshfp ’in'the a^"l “ SUPP<>Sed ^ W°U‘d be
aud in Lr» ]eattcr‘he,nnhh6 Hll,ld is an i°«nlt. A more impressive scene than that of the
ingratitude in ltotonto^rto,drhtb9 Prea,ier (or I® rder,Sf0t this verdict has seldom been 
Mr Waters. 1 opposition of witnessed in a court of justice. The foreman

Mr. Leys said in this totter: I of the jury—Mr. Murray, the proprietor of 
af?e^U^r.ri%m? °n,>pril *r, 1887, a few days h 8berwood Hotel-had evidently nerved 
woSldfike 2 ei™ ‘ „eatlV. stating that you h*m8elf to pronounce the word "Guilty,” but Sent toSMtoZ ™, aakm=- f»r an appoint- 16 “““««J ‘o .tick in his throat, and there 
recomme“ X?C for Sheriff “ked “» «° was apparentiy a dash of pepper in hi. eyes, 
told you at once that 1 would do so ’r’n'Lf'î i11 vr?htc® ao™ethmg in the attitude of

kaeSir r- assr ”
in the House to yourJson’ihfa^rf°fnLm^m,btir8 to Prisou tor from 5 to 10 years. 7Tbe 1 1 tJrant8 thaL cou,<1 ba f°und. A well-attended meeting in the interest of
your shoulders the entire responsibility of^hï onv member of his family present ia the PrlneiP*l Grant's Endorsement of Mowat. Mr. O. A. Howland was held in Weinberg’s

w.a.rthls00s‘o.!0 ThebLmeg00d"by6 , R R Neyi11» “id ‘“at Dr. Ryerson had hall, She,bourne and King, on Saturday
yonr politickYrtoodte y^n'waMucJdT. pathetic, Cut! s^roh dilm\ntivmiXTà “ aft9r tha iot8r8at9 Toronto more evening. T. R. Whiteside presided.
la0“rMÏy^WpismonP,î?f Sheriff ”/T-01”-80n ’he ™ ‘he red lade of the def6ndaot“o™sfgn of tiraîactin r of t.bfl The poli- Ex-Aid. Drayton referred to Mr. Mere
was a parted Mr. Btoketo brtlf Tfnr,°Uh?' That adequate appreciation of the disgrace nL°l, b'S Prof?ss?dl7 Pure Govern- ditb as the true workingman’s friend. It
siwecl, iu the Pavilion tost summer andhhfe h5' had betallen him was evident. The Prmcfnal ?S SÎ ™ clee°e«t kind, was owing to Mr. Meredith that the Mecban-
themoet of it. Now I do not regret ^hZtT did 8ufferl“e vo1 the sou was obvious, but of oha^nte, t 8 *" O*!7” a certificate ics’ Lien Act bas been made good-so far as
have°eUhw-°fn re^,aa8t- but Ido regret that* you I arouud- about and aU over the person of the [ AnnlnuM 1 ’ The wôïthî*101" TalU? reC8l'red- ia,eood- I‘ *“ Mr. Meredith who 
OneTof Ih« t8“. or choose 10 Ignora It. conTlcted mao seemed to stand out in big I rhJn„U|i w°rtby prinoipai says that forced th. Mowat Government to place on
fori:ouen9it ir^!l!’,rho0f T0,ur a°Ternment has not garish totters the words, "Guilty or not f ot ,Um^ ** not affiliated with the statute books the Employers’ Compensaîrre"omctimIo0.U1aratL,.0^!VlU SU|{K88t8d 1 “m Era"tus W™a=." Z  ̂ °S°uPies tioa Aot- Mr. Drayton then devotS Afew
of toe Government, and j.1'w»s at that moment that the minds of soon L o ^ bu,ldln8s and may minute, to Mr. Bam Blake, stating that
roe, 'Well I don.t8upp0seyou^d=mgn said to aJl present in the court room reverted to J s Jon “ a P^t of 11. man had vilified Mr. Howland and his
you any pledge, but f will say to you that from oiaua® ™ the charge of the Jndee a The Candidate's Speech, brother Protestants in a shameful manner by
h£re m/°uUs ïïJîfîSifrif11’ •btwvalty business bo,Uf* be,<?rf; wheu he bad spoken of the Dr. Ryerson stepped forward amid a storm ‘b®™ bastards. The speaker was

^iCb ,ed "‘‘‘bout of tïem,drves,?nrm“*"œnU ‘T "The °bj6Ct‘on of non- ton^e oSto,^"8 "“* rMent ,UCh
ibatyo^ahoufd iSt" lhundSLmmr.W“tK,>ut, rUio.s"h®r8th®rse®Iuedtof®®lir‘e8Ponsible h id «““mt be urged against me, a» I Çï. F. a Cross having spoken, Mr.
the workings of government to kww th« when I actlone UP°“ ‘be community at i?TftPw«?rty.illnfre8t8nin.,hu °°n*tituency. E. A. Coate worth, M.P., in a short speech
the Premier wants anything panicularlv to bü I lar8®- :* 16 was not the will of the Conservative showed how the expenditures of the Mowat
2lîür h"*iiitel* b|a wish, and if you liaif asked am i . ----------- ~---------------- — convention ths(t I should represent the party Government have grown beyond all reasou-
L >^S"n«COT““ the appointment Al" R'=°gnized By the Powers. °( which Mr. Meredith is the leader-[ap. able allowance for carrying on the affairs of
think 1 WM entiti«da‘.„ ,1, ,ourselt- and I Tanoikb June 17.—The French, Spanish PlauseJ—1 certainly would not be before you. tb® province,
have been made lông^go " much’ 11 would and British Ministers have received iustruo- 1 aM “"y that Mr. Armstrong, who was Mr- T, L. Church had attended the same "I have not said that tha flow

bpçsl ■2?K'S,£iux,L,.”“ “■ -» - ...... h-»-La,.s-setsï;irrawill not like to think of hereafter. Tbif «.mm®** Frtee must be close, llox ill, About Mr. Blake. Auditorium he stated that Longford, Ireland ?°n,lstmS chiefly of Conservatives. It has
all probability may be the lost request I will ' ____ _________ d , There was .another gentleman who said I where no Protestant was ever elected has b®““ mam tamed ever since, and, until lately,
ever make of you." Receipt, of th. m. . I—, bad nothing to fall back on hot my sisters, 6™t Edward Blake—the brother of 'this C, obj9chon' .Public sentiment ap-

-I- An, Even, Qod be wah „ The thr« d.va' 7 their cousin, and their aunts. I think the I8amuo,l ilake-a. its representative in the ^fi, W it,for 7®»,™ a«®r it wm
Iu reolv Sir on, , , u a T ' L*" ,,7 inaugural festival of the gentleman’s name is Blake [Laughter 1 u ?arllament, who sits beside Wil- heard “single objection to

h,P.7 Sl °,r tbld blm why he Massey Music Hall was very successful The We might call him Bitter Blake. [Applause 1 l‘am ° Brl®°> and the people of Toronto <}uart®r. Recently some o fa-
thought the appointment of CoL Leys would receipts totalled $8500 and the expenses will l1*1 me tell you something about Mr Blake ?D0W som6thln* o£ him while in this ooun- JÎ?, th. bfJ ,been ™ade- and ■* « tnought 
not be favored in Middlesex, and added : Pr°b.bl, be close oo $8000. h“«Ibereis fln 18i#- the médical faculty oT Toronto UnL tr<, „ mont House °l baving ,th® «°yern-

, ,a clear profit of above $500. varsity decided not to allow more than $800 Mr Charles Durand wanted to know who of ,t* , do,*1°t compensate for the cost
, Toronto, 18th August, 1893. I ------;----------------------------- - a year to anyone holding an office Verv I tb’sSam Blake Is that has been abusing u am e“tladed, after the experience I

touchtow^ooT'nf'fS-^1 wish I had received your I 1,0 Derby Plug Smoking To banco i, [soon afterward a candidate appeared and tbe Protestant people of the country. Ho ba7®.had- that there is some considerable 
orcou^?il ÏÏhonîd °re ‘be adjournment uelee.1t bear, «be® Derby o.Ü because he was a son-ln law of Mr Btoke r°uld teU them: Sa“ Blake is a man who P?b,A°fd”ntae®‘ but I am not prepared to
«1?^ ^raU‘,dh.,lk!„t2.hÎI®. ‘C.™y I ■hap®“ ‘®=- P Ires-dntioo, were DntMMa.nd Jlr",.,la8î I b®. a»ume,l a very Urge amount of Chrto. ??T.I1 d“® cost too much; and. therefore,

it b« been dtomwedof^but I s~ ~----------------------Slo# a year paid." * tiamty "If I was in a church,” said Mr ,dta":e that Government Housd
iave the opportunity. All that I ,*in dî . Afternoon Blaz«. I try Patriotum and Prnntu. v »« Durand, “where Sam Blake was, and I knew ah°uld be abolished, and if that sentiment is
is to send herewith what I had dictated I ^ * alarm to Oaaington-avenue flr« I Dr Rvprsnn Hmw eï>® em‘ it, I would get up and go out.” Mr Howland manltosted in this election, and it is now my

immediately after the meeting, and which had station yesterday afternoon called that exoense^r the4 17toîn^v r^° great is a Christian; there is no comparison between sentiment, I am prepared to carry
been written out before I got your letter. tion tn « fir* at7rnoon c»Jled that sec expense of the Attorney-General’s depart- the men. Mr. Howland it nn hwnnZil ? their will m that respect.”At my age ICOJODOI, and do not. expect to be I Givin, ,,7^at * ,tab ® *Q the rear of 690 mebt “compared with that of the largest state “Who is this Bam Blake !” rnntinnf?Clï!î" -------------------------------
roX rp-^o  ̂ THE HOOrEKIRT ANb THE MESSIAH

crlucU than you say. Iu any event, m&y God u Ritchie & Co. manufacrur.r. , settled h^Ptntn^ ™U8tr Abe at the synod meeting styled Ferformanee of Handel's Messiah.
bew,th you. Your, very Duly in*® SïïSüï* to* oit ptouse]7 t0t<“ ab°l,t,°a °* thèay8tem' ^ h»n Catholic, a, infidels. Oh, It is interesting to note that at the first per-

John Leys, Esq., Q.C., Toronto. °WAT' clgaaeueTin'caMa!** ou“*umP“u“ of A gentleman asked jDr. Ryerson if would brother to^not^Ch^toTia^'stotosma^who °* Handel’“ "Messiah” given at
“Evidence, of Christianity " „-----------------—---------------- nKto D.v^eto’m^tS °°rP°r- represents Irish col,,t^ency who* heîd Ireland, on ApriUS, 1743, so great

Early in ,1894, Col. Leys reopened th. cor- tcfbe^olrnTma 'ZgZfLTl 2? ^ hold”/ack more” than^tlfrfe “days’‘p^. “ ™-®*‘"=® tb® Tat todtosoflank 2^01^!°^

„:i brssattaaa.’sss'«spstszxr,s"JKirsass ■...aisrzsrs,*,
4.'saawa«»5aa2s < i~ ". . . . * fess arjsssssis&si rsa. ül-ss- -•«« smss^^ssmssu;reauest, has drawn during the last five years' v, „----------------------------------------- ■ tractors on public works pay the union rate 2m,h ip® ® kec?nt utterances have assured more for their own comfort and for the sake
Ssu.sso 55, or an average of nearly $8 )0ti. The Coal Strike Cost Twenty Million. of wages.” [Applause,] booth 1 or onto for Mr. Howland. ot the hoops than from any desire to ac-

Do tbe "Evidences of curlstikuity in your Chicago, June 17.—Tile belief is nan»,Li J-A. Currie, William Laidlaw, Q.C., and a-.fi Fo vKo „n90rI.had beard the speech commodate the multitude, who are always
heart ever prick you for the uirkmd aaa imgen- among the inihe-owners and onnofT' L D. Gillettmade rattling addresses scorim- delivered by Mr, Rlake anti he said it most effectually kept out of musical festi-ItiodDMifto you® 'l^toov1 th'e^tïT tor bi? ,hla clt7 ‘hat 90 per cent o“ he mn:ora w ll' tbe 0“cario Oovernmenf for ™ ' man? the greatest tirade ot vilification, mis- ™ls and s.ch n, fane, prici tickets This
hi* e°uUaihey oorresDoudeiice^am^coptos^of3 afi f-°, to ”ork , Monday morning S "h ‘ ®hort=om,ngs. ,y ™d^  ̂ b® haf! ®rer heard, i* to be deplored, but thePmultitude must be
that pased between you and bim. Columbus eoale of wages. j — — % - oped he would never hear the like kept away from suen functions at all haz-

btooerôiy yours, . “ J« estimated the total loss by the strike MOS9 IN 8T **»**"*& HALL. M, ^ 1t , 3 au<î let V cost what it may, that is, the
F. B. Levs. m wa8e8 ot. miners, loss to operators ami ---------- g ^PPele also delivered a short Pohc7 ot exclusiveness and “sassiety.” The

Sir Oliver reniied bv askimr fnt* tu m manuiacturiDg industries will reaf«h I Fartber R^nanciatioue of Mr. Blake's rnhû .. . nest policy tor tbe dear multitude is the un-
dre» o? bis brother 8 h® ^ *^.000.000, reach lusnuing Language. nl.® „c,°?®d .w“h «beer, for the conditional policy °f^nbe Manufacturers

On February 7 Col. Leys replied: “You i>octor*Ti7dor*« a»»u pr^enbê Adam !n the sweltering heat on Saturday even- . & ----- ditionla^to1 residence travel 6°°°"
*akMri«yoUrrtthr6r'i addr®“’ a“d»say you u““Iibetft“‘teUtlmh *°r lludlB*,,>“”- Alio Ing Mr. Moss, the Reform candidate for *h« Labor Candidate In tha Field. and is indisputable and" nou-forfeitabtofrom
oommnffica8tog with him BHadP^utaecoM°h ------------ ------* *“* “*'' JaSouth Toronto, held what was termed a . A largely-attended open air meeting was any cause whatever after the first year. Get
to him the same generous" treatment he g«e 8prudal ia ‘be most refreshing and in ™aa« meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall. No one h®d Tfu, E'p,aa“d6P’*rlr. foot °f Sumach- | ^‘enSufa"duadrP7jibulfrS from bead office,
you, when you asked him to have yourSon of all mineral waters, fhd every hadpu‘ ,ibaQ appearance at 8 o’clock; halt street, Saturday night by the adherents of Toronto and never ^ine ^0,0®, „Loc?P‘tur’
apnointed to toe very lucrative position of bottle is put up at the spring. ; y a“ boni inter the audience consisted of 50 John Armstrong, the Labor candidate. t.n h«», Ahff. mind abou‘ dollar tickets
Sheriff of Toronto, it would not now be — ■ people. For an hour and a half the proceed- The candidate dwelt at some length on the 71
necessary for you to ask for his address. ” tiougbiouraexoele ail cough medicine» "'gs lasted. They would have been very subject of exemption of gas mains

Un May 14 last Col. Leys wrote Sir Oliver- Two Hamiltonian. ie. . prosaic had not some P.P.A. advocates in- and the action taken bv both par-
“I was surprised to learn from Charles Havrunv o M,aterioueiy Disappear jected some racy comments and Interroge- ties at the time of its" introduction 
Stewart, who was chairmen at your last ihn^ii i « ,Uut-' ””ue 17.—Ever elist , '”*• ,, _ He then appealed to the workingmen to sunf
meeting at Kin tore, that you bad there i6“ home Wednesday to Va l!"' -rM-C/^efîw.n Presided. port him, the only Labor candidate in the
stated that you had nothing to do with the H?i^vin« Ï f,® one has seen aim since. re. , Mr" T; ‘j1 Robinette was cheered when he field. The Labor part, represents a large 
appointment of your son to the position of I „„i!li® a ““ b>2s couu“'“®d auio,u«. depreca‘ed personalities bv supporters of Mr. majority of the citizens of Canada, and it is 
Sheriff of Toronto, that it was forced upon Mao,U«™'fndrtWR- d9, d8ll>euted, of 123 Mom- ^Peeking of the P.P.A. aud P.I. he now time for them to have some voice in the 
you by the party to such an extent that you «.«u’ ÏTÎ®6 ”?at’ dlaappeared Friday and argued that, as nearly all of them wore Con- government of ttoroouutry. 
were obliged to make the anpointment a r« cun t be found. seryatives, their new propaganda would not Mr. Armstrong, was followed hv Mo==r=
you correctly reported, Sir Oliver 1” Athlete ri..r... Z -----------  ™aterially hurt the Government He said Stewart Lyon and T. W. Benson.

Atmete Cigarette, have no rivals. that.he Imd found iu a town near London
Japanese Troop. Vacate Corea, ttMUxnTwhom were’notortMrs! D°* “”®

.M: Ttanttalwart
No further trouble if feared. * Thtjatal wart and robicuud Thomas Mulvey

„ “ —'— --------------— spoke nighly of his quondam school-mate
eel—^^^Æe-r8®" fi

Number ot Plaguelvictima Decreasing Catholicity, This bad not altered their 
Hong Kong, Jnne'x16.-Tbe number of ;nend8bjp- b°r should religious side issues be 

deaths from the plagi/e is growing smaller '“JT'vnl™.*0 .t.^®|®amPa,*n- 
only 51 having been reported to-day. Among rAJ®'0®/ T®“
those wuo died yesterday was a British ’ «l*8!» i ^ .,, , , , ,
soldier, 0 Mr.Mulvey: All is fair in love, war aud

politics. Many here, as well as myself, know 
the tricks of elections. But Mr. Moss does 
not require any such tricks; we leave them 
to our opponents.

Mr. Moss gave reasons for the political 
faith that is in him. He would not be a 
blind or servile follower of Sir Oliver Mowat 
but reserving the right of private judgment 
ha would act independently and support 
every measure he deemed in tho public in
terest, no matter h, whom introduced.
[Cheers.]

I
/ X MJ&j 1

£ % AX.
«\v* t*

IV[/ X f
to secure IV.->1MURDER WILL O UT.

on tbe important ques
tions before the electors. He had accented 
the nomination feeling that he had a duty to 
perform in that the non-progressive policy 
of the Government had retarded the pros- 
R®"'‘y o£ ‘be province, and the represents- 
Mve of the riding had done nothing in the 
House but to support by his vote the admin- 
wtration, which had been found wanting.

Mr. Ryckman contended that, at enormous 
tbe prOT111C0 was governed to death, 

that the extravagance of the administration 
was not alone in matters of small import, 
ment1 th® cumbrou® machinery of Govern- j

The policy of the present Administration 
in many instances of not only provincial, I 
due of national importance, was unpatriotic 
and pro-.American. The Parliament House 
m which Canadians were to make laws for 
Uanadiaus was built by an American; our 
timber policy preferred Michigan mills and 
American labor above Ontario mills and 
Uanaiian labor; speculators from across the 
oorder made money out of purchasing and 
holding for an advance timber limits of the . 
province; and in other instances, notably 
the development of the iron industry, Sir 
Oliver Mowat had failed to secure for the I 
enjoyed*the gr0at Pro8Pei-ity it might have I

Ihe present educational policy was con-1 
demned. Farmers and workmen demanded 
that the public schools of the province should 
be equipped in tbe best possible manner, aud
Hightc'hooï atarT®d a‘ the expense of the

Mr. Ryckman had the closest atten-1 
tion of the audience, who frequently 
expressed their enthusiastic appreciation.

On liebalf of Mr. Blehnrdeon.
The Liberal candidate was present, but he I 

did not care to advance his claims personally I 
os he left the fpll hour which was placed at hi* 
disposal to Lawyer Biggs, who persisted that
there was a surplus, that the administration did das, a.™.,.,. -,
was economic, that the timber policy was to P VAN M°WAT: Twenty-two years asleep. Dot
be commended, and that another term of I V dose young Canadian voters know 
the Mowat regime would do the province no 
Harm. He paid a warm tribute to the ability 
and chai acter of Mr. Ryckman.

The choir was occupied by Dr. Shaw of 
,ast lor on to, who ably presided throughout 

the meeting, which terminated with hearty
and f°r Mr" M®»d“b I TH*

1/

74'
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AN UNMANLY ATTACK. ?$

JMr, Lindsey Has No Use For Sam Blake’s 
Vituperative Language.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey addressed the electors 
of West Toronto in Dawes’ Hall, Bloor ahd 
Dovercourt, Saturday night, and no part of 
his capital speech was received with more 
vigorous applause than that in which he ex
pressed his disapproval of the Auditorium 
utterances of tion. 8. H. Blake. Said he: 
“I wish to disclaim in the strongest possible 
manner the harsh utterances of Mr. 8. H. 
Blakè. They were out of the bounds of a 
legitimate political fight It was unmanly 
and unjust. I take the same attitude as Mr. 
Moss iu regard to it.”

As a friend of the workingmen Mr. Lind
sey believed that inserted iu every contract 
that goes out from the City Hall for muni
cipal legislation, every contract that is sent 
out from either the Government at Ottawa 
or at Toronto, should be the fair, square, 
manly clause that every man employed 
therein should be paid the union rate of

ctvaw
^iPollcY

i

VV. Liberals Nat One With Laboachera. 
Mr. Laboachera will certainly attend the 

conference, end he has given notice of hi* 
intention

ViDR RTERSON IN IRE EAST.| i
,. , . to reintroduce the resolution 

which he offered at the conference of the 
National Reform Union last week, which 
demands that whenever the House of Lords 
has rejected a bill, which has been passed by 
the House of Commons, it shall only be 
necessary for the House of Commons to 
again vote its approval of the measure, when 
it forthwith becomes a law. Manv attempt* 
have been made to dissuade the Radical 
leader from introducing the resolution, but 
to no purpose. The Daily News and other 
organs of the Liberals have alternately 
threatened and coaxed Mr. Lobouchere in an 
endeavor to induce blm to allow tbe intro
duction of a milder resolution in order to 
preserve the unanimity of the conference, 
but the Radicals are firm in their purpose to 
support Mr. Labouchere’s original resolu
tion. To the importunities of the Liberals 
they retort: “This confirms our belief that 
the Liberal party chiefs tire not in earnest, 
lhey do not aim .^etrsiestroy the House of 
Lords, but to-eadrely tîi>k»kjp. u

LIMIT» -
Sacrifice»

ci# ;
T»vV *V

Irile Conservative candidate opens HI* 
Campaign Over tbe Don.

Dr. G. 8. Ryereon opened bis campaign in 
East Toronto with a rousing meeting in 
Dingman’s Hall on Saturday night.

John Greer^was in the chair, and among 
those on the platform were Aid. Stewart, 
William Laidlaw, Q.G. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., R. 8. Nevill e, Dr. Burgess, L. D. Gil- 
lett, Edmund Bristol, Charles Durand. 
Ibomas Mitchell, J. B. LeRoy and T. E. 
Washington.

Chairman Greer said that, although 
a I'rtnuoruat<w^ newjij.*.___ ( uq£ a resi

'
-

Sl
l

<

afjV

the Conservative candidate was______ _
trtot' h®Wa8 “ Property*owoer in the dis-

is1
°a<* mad© the Government 
that he was there for a purpose. What 
needed was representatives who would not 

»ki0nteDti 10 8*6 in Parliament aud do

I L .tSpeeches were made by W. T. Mackenzie 
(chairman), Hugh McMatb, Dr. Hunter, 
A. W. Holmes and Dr. Macdonald, M.P. 
for East Huron. &feel

was

lit) Rosebery’s Foreign Policy Displeases the 
Radical».

Lord Rosebery’s foreign policy bos fur* 
ther displeased the Radiais, who largely 
share the views expressed by Sir Charles 
Dilke in bis recent letter to The Chronicle in 
which he challenges the present foreign 
policy of England and accuses Lord R»e- 
bery( of having renewed Lord Salisbury’s 
assurances to Italy in regard to the Mediter- 

The Radicals declare that they 
= I will not tolerate Lord Rosebery’s secret and 

autocratic methods much longer.
Mystery of llie Anglo-Belgian Agreement.

Meanwhile the Anglo-Belgian agreement 
t , is becoming more mysterious than ever Mr

VTrAClT7A n?ne ,19 —The Central Henry M. Stanley, tbe explorer, seriously 
Btjaek Yards aud Transit Companies’ big maintains that it is an old treaty which has 
•ADattoir at tbe foot of Sixth-street caught fire been iu the pigeonholes of the Foreign Office 

(Saturday evening, and everything it con- for four years and that he himself signed ie 
S,™.waa d®‘trK°Yfd- The loss will be $1,- In 1890, having suggested that a river is pro- 

r u ’ *S ered by ln«urnoce. I ferabto as a irentier to an Imaginary line

x?hat
rnd^atttolntoTbimding^Of aUd DOt * 1®*8® ®,th®

oTt,ZteaTthde ra« peris^ed?^ W®™ tok6U ««• W.„ Be . Bi«.v

to^n K,^“yderadi^ W; Jhh6th8®0tcb are "now taking sidea
370 feet, two freight cars, four “are loaded " iX” ?IaJo/ity and a Keneral strike to as-
o'Toa|hba°rge lurTÛJlT thTÉngltoS'
BerwynTwhlm Company?’ a° re^nge'/.tof; “oTon^*"*^- b0* “ ™ay 66 b“‘a" abd
with about 200 dressed hogs ..d SdS Prolonged.
beeves. There was also a quantity of I ■EapI «,e*,eey an Unofficial Representative, 
machinery used in making oleomargarine The friends of the colonies in tbe oily are 
and for rendering purposes. Eighty men are TerT much chagrined at the statement on 
thrown out of work. I behalf of the Government made by Mr

8ld?ey„ R°xtob. Parliamentary Secretary 
At Nlagara-on.the Lake I °’ tb* Colonial Office in the House, of Com-

NtAGABA-ON.THX.LAKE Out.. June 17.- Ea°w oX^he’ top^X-to*to  ̂ w
LbMiiTi.mg,h?iP of ‘be.-Niagara season was Intercolonial Conference at Otta*wa, haiitWf^A V 
H®ni!1l^® **a*lroo51 ot ‘b® Queen’s Royal ceived no mandate, even to express the views 1
Hotel last night and passed off most enjoy- of the Imperial Government. V V.. ' ■
a“y‘ ™ere were guests present from To- The Pall Mall Gazette says that he should 
A JiUrffam ’ Roobeetor and other cities, have plenipotentiary powers or nothing at 
A party of officers were present from Fort all, unless the conference Is to be merely a 
((iiagera. The Oriole with Mr. Gooderbam, big “Talkee, talkee.” r®‘y “
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Beatty and others on Punch says that, seeing that imperial in
board was in port The Cleopatra, Mr. A. teresta are Involved, tbe leading mlnîatera of 
Gooderbam a steam yacht, and the Carmona, the Government should have gone to the 
Mr. Carman’s vacht from Belleville, were in I oonferencei, 8 “e
)orc to-day. The mu*ic was supplied by

Marcicano a orchestra. j Port Elgin's Treasurer Mission

£fgg?faS2£5 àSSSSœHÊ
Sim Mr. v ' Mi« Gooder- the management. A MlÙSr, the manager

î?dj?19li!î, Winnett, Misses Me- has not been seen since Thursday of toit 
Mess’ll F URmnk«MiTS pa 8’ „MrA ^-hilblD. week. and it is suspécted that Fort Élgi

wf

vas a long times, 
me vén I meet dem at der polls? ranean.

COLLIDED WITH AN ICEBERG. GSOO SHEEP ROASTED ALIVE

In An Abattoir Fire—Lose a Million and 
a Half.

ANCHOR LINER ETHIOPIA 
HAS A CLOSE CALLt

GOVERNMENT no US Bo
r> v

Sir Oliver Mowat Now Favors lie Aboil- | Dnring » Dense Fog She
B<r* nnd Stove in Her Bow—Bags of 
Fleer Used to Fill The "IToTe^-TIie 
Vessel Badly Damaged fcBat Beaches 
Port,

Glasgow, June 17.—The Anchor Line 
S.S. Ethiopia, which sailed from New York

Ran Into The
tion, He Says.

In fiis sneech at Amherstbarg. in the hope 
of stemming the tide against him, Sir Oliver 
Mowo^t announced that he was in favor of 
the abolition of Government House,- This is 
what he said in part:

--TtS

I i

9

thrown to the floor.
Thonght She Would Sink.

At first the officers feared that the vessel 
would not float and the captain ordered 
that the boats be lowered. The excited 
passengers crowded up to the deck, most 
of the women weeping and 
asking the usual questions. The pumps 
were manned just after the captain ordered 
down the boats, but no water was found in 

‘ the hold.
The order for the boats was then counter

manded and something like confidence 
restored among the passengers.

Bng» of Flour Used to Fill the Holes.
A wall of bags of flour was built up near 

tne bow. When the flour bad become thor
oughly saturated it was almost as hard aud 

out unyielding as cement The Ethiopia, which 
had been stopped for repairs, was put ahead 
after the worst damaged portion of her bow 
ha<J partly closed and braced.

Nobody aboard was injured and the cargo 
was not greatly damaged. The passengers 
subeonbed $270 for the sailors.

the men•• J

f

was

I
I farI a has

X
The Boat Upief.

A PHENOMENAL DAT. | SmiLBüKNX, Ont.. June JO.—At Sbep.
Thousand. £ W. * D. | gjÏÆïïf&S» ^

“We never made so many sales in one day , „ . „
since we commenced business,” said Mr noth*r B®at,ns F»*»H*y.
Dineen on Saturday night to a reporter who Nor^rM^ë-n orMr^K8 a Sy?ra 

was struggling through a crowd in the on- wasdrpwned to-day in tbe Lachlne Canal bv 
deavor to pick out a straw hat, I the upsetting of his boat.

The big store at the corner of King and I 331 Vlctlm.of the Aiutrlan Mine Explosion 
Yonge-itreets resembled a big fair. All day Vienna June 17 The .

an unasually big day’s business by them.

A German Liner Ashore.
London, June 17.—The North German 

Lloyd steamer Stuttgart, from Bremen for 
Baltimore, with 500 passengers and a cargo 
of cement went ashore at 6 o’clock this morn- 
in£halr a mile east of Start Point, coast of 
Devonshire. There was a dense fog at the 
time. She was pulled off by the Gerax.

;

;Deaths by Lightning.
Petersburg, IIL, Judo 17.—The 9-year-old 

of John Dierks was killed by lightning 
last evening.

Peoria, III., June 17.—During a violent 
storm in Averyvilto yesterday Mrs. William 
Tiller was struck by lightning and killed.

Trot, June 17.—During a terrific thunder 
and hail storm which passed over this city 
this afternoon two lives were lost. A boy 
named Gillie was stunned by lightning while 
in swimming and was drowned. William 
Mullen of Chicago, a lineman in the employ 
of the Troy Eleotno Light Company, wm 
repairing a wire, when be was shocked by 
tbe electric current, and, falling from the 
roof, dashed his brains out on the sidewalk 
Trees were uprooted, window panes were 
broken, and flower gardens destroyed by the 
hail. The damage will reach $10.009.

Menominee, Mich., June 17.—Three 
were killed aud

son

I
Mangled by a Montreal Motor,

Montreal, June 17.—As a French-Ctlna» 
dion woman named Boulanger was crossing

aud w“

Why Physician» Recommend Sprodel,
Because every bottle is put up at tho 

spring, and mineral -water shipped in casks 
and then bottled may be full of bacteria, 
and these bacteria are the germs of typhoid 
and diphtheria.

The Arlington, corner King and John, Is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and. 
service of superior excellence;alscTthe most com- 
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G. Havill, manager.

Athlete Cigarettes—more «old of thle 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

selves.
At the branch, 254 Yonge-street, the over

worked salesmen were compelled to hustl e 
from early morning until long after the 
usual closing time, and did a week’s trade in 
one day. ,

By noon to-day the stock will again be In 
apple pie order and ready for a continuation 
of tbe rush.

Get your straw hat early.

V

I

!
Canada'» leading elocutions»» ahd king 

of entertainer» recommend» Adam»’Tutti 
Kr-ttl for the voice. Refuse all imlta-

When you ask foi» Derby Flag Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, lO aud 20 cent plugs, be sure 
that the retailer does not Induce yoi 
buy any other brand ln order tha 
should make larger profits.

Excursion to New York on June 21 and 22.
Summer holidays are here and so are we with 

our special tours to all parts of Canada, the 
United States aud oil foreign countries. Parties

h°rLchftnP trip to New York on June 
(1 an<* 22 should call on us before purchasing. 
*or toll particulars apply to A. F: Webster 
northeast corner of King and Yooge-ets. 136 *

men
two seriously injured yester 

day afternoon by a bolt of lightning which 
struck the framework of a house they 
raising.

BIRTHS.
DUFF-GRANT—At 50 Longton Grove, Syden

ham, England, on June 12, 1894, the wife of L. Q. 
Duff-Grant of a daughter.

ma to 
t he were

:
Improvement Impossible.

"I never thought,” said a citizen on Satur
day, “that there could be so much difference 
in the quality of ale as I noticed when I first 
tried East Kent Ale, I don’t think anyone 
would drink any other brand after once trv- 
inrr East Kent.”

That is the opinion expressed by everyone 
who triee East Kent Ale. It Is, without the 
slightest doubt, the best that can be made.

Bev. T. <’. Jackson speaks on -Creeds" 
Sunday evening at Forum Ball, Tonga 
nnd Garrard. Sente Dee. All Invited.

i
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—On Sunday, June 17, at 21 
Wickson-avenue, Edith Bertha, the 
daughter of William and Lucinda Armstrong, 
aged 1* years. . *

Funeral from above address on Monday, tho 
18th lost., at 4 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WILLCOX—On Sunday, 17th inet., at his late 
residence, Somerville, Allen Wilicox, in his Seth

Funeral will leave tbe hooae for St John’s 
Church, Dixie, on Tuesday at 3 p.m. Friends 
will pleaso accept this intimation,

DOI.LERY—On the 15th 
the wife of Isaac Dollar,.

Will be buried at Prospect Cemetery, on Mon
day, the 18th. Funeral at 10, a. m.

McRAE—In Toronto, on Saturday, June 16th, 
Kate McRae, aged 24 years 4 weeks.

The remains will be seat by O. T. B. on Tuee- 
day to Colborne.

DUFOUR—In this olty on Jane 16th. at hit 
father's residence. 23 Onttrio-etreet, Bar nab, 
Dufour, aged 35 years.

Funeral from above address to-day, Monday 
at 2.45 pm., to St. Michael's Cemetery.

The Woolen Schedule Fueled.
Washington, June 17.—In the Senate 

very fair progress was made with the-Tariff <- 
btll Saturday. Mr. Peffer’s amendment to ad
mit all woolen manufacture* free in retell*. * 
tion for putting raw wool on the free liât . 
only received three votes.

belovedl
- Admit» the Corn, Ea»t York.

. Let no one imagine that Mr. Ryckman’» 
chances are not good in East York.

At the commencement of the

Ou May 23 last Sir Oliver Mowat wrote 
Col. Leys from Toronto: “I h^ve your totter 
of the 14th. I have no recollection of what 
took place at the meeting at Kintore of 
which you speak, but if Mr. Stewart under
stood me to say that I hud nothing to do 
with tbe appointment of my sou to tbe posi
tion of sheriff, or that it was forced

.
Plawfblng.

W. J. Burroughes & Ca,first-class plumb- 
ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Establisned 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Derby Plug 
for quality, 5,

. - , .. The woolen
schedule was passed, also the silk schedule 
les* two paragraphs.

ilJLcampaign
Mr. Ryckman desired to discuss the issues

1 be result is that a most successful series of 
public meetings was held last week in Mr. 
Ryckman s behalf, and the large and en
thusiastic attendance of electors showed in 
each ca*e that the farmers of the riding are 
convinced that they cannot possibly suffer 
by a changa,of government

Mr. Richardson’s meeting» have not been 
so well attended, and at them the chief in
terest has been manifested when Mr. Ryck
man or his representatives, who have been 
present at every meeting, were making their 
well-aimed attacks.

At atouffville Mr. Ryckman was sup
ported by Mr. John A. McGillivray, Ü n • 
at Victoria Square by Mr. Williem Miffi'ken 
and R. 8. Neville. Q.C.. and at Unionville 
by “S', ^toworth, M.P., and Mr. Frank 
Arnold!, Q.L/. On each occasion the advo
cacy of Mr. Ryckman’s candidature and the 
denunciation of the present administration

Will Poos in » Week.
Tbe Democrats said Saturday that the 

tariff bill will pass in a week at the latest. 
The income tax provision is yet to be disposedMmokting Tobacco 1» nofeed 

d 20-ceat plage.upon
me by tbe party to such an extent that I 
was obliged to make it, he misunderstood 
me and inferred from the facts more than I 
intended. Of cuuye the appointment could 
not be made without my concurrence or nc-' 
quiescence, and 1 certainly would not have 
concurred or acquiesced if the appointment 
had not been approved of by tbe party in 
tbe olty and by the Reformers iu the House 
as representing tbe country. But it would 
He absurd to suppose that a father would 
put be glad of such an appointment for bis 
son if there was no public or party reason 
against its being made.”

in*t., Sarah Dollery,A Contemptible Way of Doing Bnelnoei.
Several hotel-keepers in this city sell their 

patrons mineral waters bottled in Toronto
for “Sprudel.” It is astonishing what-------
people will do to make a few dollars,

Ius about *. Muldoon.” Why Physicians Recommend Sprudel.
Because every bottle is put

Local Athletic Clubs.
The members of the man, local athletiet 

bicycling aud boating clubs are busy just 
now training for the coming season. Many 
of them have very wisely adopted Obico 
natural mineral water as their standard 
drink for the summer. This water ie both 
salubrious and refreshing and admirably 
adapted to the needs of men in training, 1

Showery, Then Cooler,
Minimum and maximum temperatures* Ed

monton, 48-78: W Appelle, 52-78; AVtoee Al
bert, 40-74; Winnipeg, 46-78; Torotjfi SS-go- 
Montreal, 80-88; Halifax, 52-78. ZY\

Probe—Partly fair weather; „
thunder ehomrt, then a little lot • "i-ere

up at the
spring and mineral water shipped in casks 
aud then bottled may be full of bacteria
2nd dWhorim™ "® *® 8®rm’ ‘yP““d'

Î1
Heaver Tobacco 1» the "old reliable sen. 

felemau'» uliew.” Don’s forget u,

Rulclde of An Ks-Oongrweeuian.
Washington, June 16.—Bx-gougress- 

man Thomas M. Bayne of Pennsylvania, 
row residing in Washington, shot himself 
through the heart this morning and expired 
instantly.

ILocal Jottings.
Every Baptist minister in this city now has a 

bicycle.
Tha ’busses to High Park and Victoria Park 

were cr owded ail day yesterday.
Long Branch, the popular summer resort 

largely patronized on Sunday. ' 
of Canada had a pleasant sail on the Eurydice, 
and a dance at night. After to-day there will be 
two trips daily, one at 10 a. m., the other at 8 p. m

Wm. B. Sawden was cutting wood on Satur
day when his ax slipped and wounded his leff 
l^-verely. He was removed to the General

Cheer up by using Adams’ Tattl Fruit 
to aid digestion. the most celebrated 
physician» use it and recommend n.

Tha Niagara Season.
The opening hop of the season will be held 

at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, baturday evening. The bass fishing 
at Niagara is now at its best A special rato 
this monthday* " *10 P*r we®k- 14 given for

The Daughters
f Reviewing She Whole Situation, 

No answer was 
aud on June 7

Mo imnven tal.given directly to this letter, 
(ast Col. Leys wrote Sir A great reading poem. In the River4Pie 

Hoe; see The Toronto Sunday World. .
Hard on the Conservatives.

The candidate next analyzed Mr. How-
D. Mcïntcnh * Sent, the leading sculptors, here 

best designs and most complete facilities tor turning‘"rSS^fiSSt «To&S&te
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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAT MORNING] JUNE 18 1894. t2
IT’S JUST LIKE THISÏÏERÏBODI’S CORDER.HOTWEATHEB SHOES 1by a cry of fire, and bad tumbled Into the 

first habiliments he could lay his mit on.
Wanted—A concert organ. Apply at tho 

Massey Music Hall. The more stops it has 
the longer it will stay.

Among the Hamilton musicians noticed in 
the festival orchestra ware: Mr. Thomas 
Littlehales, double bass; Miss Lillian Little- 
hales, second violin; Mr. Sidney Littlehales, 
viola; and Mr. Albert Russell, oboe..

In the “Wreck of the Hesperus,” a piece of 
high comedy was enacted. After hie 
solo, Dr. Carl Duffc (the father) sat 
down with the perspiration bursting from 
every pore, while the chorus sang: “But the 
father answered never a word—a frozen 
corpse was he.”

Particular attention was directed on Satur
day afternoon to Miss Lillian Blauvelt’s 
tasteful and highly becoming costume. Her 
dress was of some light material with a 
small green flower, the waist being covered 
with cream lace, with a light green velvet 
collar and girdle. On her head was a dainty 
little confection of a hat trimmed with 
violets, and on her hands violet-colored 
gloves, while from her corsage at the left 
side dangled a 6 by 8 Union Jack.

Blight
praisj for the able manner in which snq 
played the organ and piano accompaniments 
throughout tbe festival, tier work in this 
respect places her among the ranks of our 
most successful and accomplished native 
musicians.

CLOSE OF THE MASSEY FEST1V6L..(dual cttieeni coming forward and reaping 
at the gk>rj and good-wll^that Is being 

lavished so freely on Mr. Massey. Up to tb* 
present no great extravagance has charac
terised the charity of the cltisena of Toronto. 
Montreal has received ten dollars for every 
one that has been given or bequeathed to 
charitable, religious and eduoational pur
poses in Toronto. This rare virtue of giving 
is one that will admit of a great deal of 
cultivation and development to this city.

FEMALE COLUMN.ARTICLES FOR SALE fc
McPHERSON^SW^MW ^.«r^

Champion Dross Cutting School, 467 longe
st reel, Toronto, Ont. The World ■ Champion 
Tailor system Inventor of Paris, France: Lon
don, England, and New York city, N.Y., will eee 
that eabh scholar is taught everything known to 
the art of drees cxitting. Tfitf lessons In our 
school are .unlimited. Scholar? come and go as 
they please. Each scholar is graduated with an 
elegant diploma. We leaoli you how to make 
strictly seamless Princess dresses, and wamlM* 
basques and waists, with no seams st all on tne 
shoulders or elsewhere. Also all styles of gar
ments with seams. We are the original inven
tors of all strictly seamless garments, and h*ve 
our government papers open to prove this state
ment. 8o do not be misled oy others. Hatlsfac- 
tion guaranteed. Call and see our display of 
draftings. It will par you to do so. Agents and 

ichere wanted for all parts of Canada. >> e 
have good positions for al] scholars. All that en
roll their names as scholars in the first ten days 
of our opening will receive our full one hundred 
and fifty dollar Course of lessons at a total ex
pense of only five dollars. So come quick and 
enroll your names. We do this as an opening 
advertisement to benefit dressmakers and prove
the merits of our wonderful system.______ _
"\irE IX) NO FlirriNU AT ALL, bUt cur 

to fit without alteration. Thousands of 
testimonials on file for public inspection School 
opens Monday, June 18. Husband and wire 
travel together and make money teaching this 
system. Mothers, have your daughters learn this 
trade, for should adversity overtake them, they 
would then be independent. A good city man
ager wanted. Your* truly and respectfully, 
Prof, and Mme. O. H. de Lamortou.

some lAdi** fixement* imdrr this head a rent a ward,
“A SNAPiiO^'ir^ND'TOÔTHS^CÔlTâ 
_fJL and vests, suitable for summer wear. The 
regular price of these goods is from three té six 
dollars, but Dixoa's price is only $9.50 
and vest and two hundred to choose from at 65
King West. Call early for pick.__________ _
13aR<*A!N8 IN UMBRELLAS AND WATER- 
jL> proofs; have you seen Dixon's $5 Inverness 
waterproof, cheap at $10; It not call early at 65

INQUIRY, COMPLAINT, ADV1CK AND 
PROTEST FROM MANY WRITERS.

Two Grand Concerts on Saturday—The 
nulldlng Crowded to the Doors at 

Both Entertainments, The demand was never so great 
as it is this season for Canvas, 
Duck, Tan, Morocco, Russia 
Leather and Creased Linen Shoes.

We are prepared with hundreds 
of different styles in these lines of 

shoes. No matter what 
the grade, we have looked after 
the principal feature—the latest 
styles in St. Louis Square, Opera, 
London or Common Sense Toes.

You buy Hazen B. Goodrich’s 
fine Rpseia Calf and Canvas Shoes 
proportionately as low in price as 
yon buy the cheaper grades—less 
in many instances, than tho first 
cost ot manufacture. We look to 
your interest; take advantage of 
the shoe markets and you reap the 
benefit. If we did not understand 
how to bny could we offer you :
Ladies' white duck Oxfords, canvas 

covered or leather heels, St. Louis 
square or opera toe; Cox & Co.,
Haverhill............ ................................................10

Ladies’ drab, steel gray, blue or tan 
duck Oxfords, full kid trimming, in 
A, R. C and D widths; Hazen B.
Goodrich, Boston........................................1 85

Ladles’ creased linen (the latest rage), 
white or black trimming, 8t. Louis 
square or opera toe, Kempson &
Stevens, New York........................ .. 1 <5

Ladles’ Russia calf or tan Morocco Ox
ford shoes, wrinked or plain vamps, 
pointed or square tips. St. Louis square 
opera, London or common sense toes;
GK T. Slater ...................................... ..........1 75

Gents* duck Oxfords, opera toe, light,
comfortable......................

Gents’ Russia calf or , tan Moroco Ox
fords or lace boots, Piccadilly, opera, 
Loudon or razor toes, with Chicago 
wing tips; Kempson & Stevens, New
York.............*...........................................2 50

(The regular retail price of these shoes is $5.)

Saturday aftarnooo at the Mauey Mu»io 
Hall wa»devoted to «elections by the child
ren ot the publie school», under Mr. Cring 
an’s baton, and the Orchestral School under 
Mr. Torrington. Interspersed throughout 
the program wire interesting solos by Miss 
Lillian Blauvelt and Mr. Arthur Frledheim, 
and a duet by Miss Blauvelt and Mrs. Carl 
Alves. The pretty soprano, late prima 
donna ot the Royal Opera House, Brussels, 

her first number Gounod’s grand

All Sorti et Qnarles From All Sorts ot 
People—Their Trouble*, Memories, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type. Are An Actual Sacrifice.

A SIGNIFICANT WINK,Elector: Asks us what we think of Hon. 
S. H. Blake’s strictures on Mr. Howland at 
the Auditorial! meeting on Wednesday 
evening. As previously stated we are non- 
political and always endeavor to keep clear 
of politics. Under the present circumstances 
and when an election coutest is in progress 
our feelings or sympathies must be conceal
ed and not openly expressed. With regard 
to Mr. Blaks’s remarks about “this young 
slip,” “theyoung slip” seems to have got 
even with the eminent Q.C. at his Spadina- 
avenue meeting. The “Silver Medal Bull” 
and Dr. Ryerson’s diseased “calf” are mat
ters, however, of another character and 
offer a splendid field of investigation for the 
Doctor—if the Doctor would look up the 
“genealogical tree” of the Silver Medal Bull 
and ascertain the pedigree of the “calf” it 
Is quite possible theft it could be shown that 
the said “calf” inherited thé disease referred 
to from the “corrupt” Silver Medal Bull, the 
“calf” being a progeny of the same, 

mm*
Boys’ blazar coats ot $1. These are not the 

common sort, but are made of the most de
sirable material that it is possible to secure. 
We can sell a boy’s blazer as low as 26o if 
you want ’em.

ivbY GENF TS AN ACRE TO MLL PO- 
tajto bugs with Church’s Bug Finish. To

ronto Salt Works.
<3Kco!SwKand type and CaHKS for
O mis. Apply ot tho Control Press Agency,
fit Yon|'i*-»t reel._______ _____  _____ ________
T AD|ES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.85; 
JLJ men’s tan Bals. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; | a large assortment of ladies’ canvas 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 188 King- 
street efost
rTBANUS 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN COL- 
U, lars. all sizes. 75c dozen; neglige shirts, 

starched collars and cuffs 50c. Dixon’s, 65 King
west

summer

Ladies’'Extra ^Choice White Canvas Oxfords,
White Kid Tip, hand turn, regular $1.25, Fri
day 95c

Ladies’ Very Superior Sand Shoes, Friday 47c 
Misses’ Russia Tan Oxfords, regular price 970, 

Friday 75c
Men’s Buff Button, Friday 75c. SizeeJ 1 to 2 
Girls’ Russia Tan Oxfords, spring heel, Friday

Children’s Tan Goat Button Turn, sizes 2 to 5,

Gent’s Extension Sole Bals. Piccadilly, Friday 
$1

Gent’s Fine Russia Tan Congress, Friday $1.95 
Gent’s White Canvas Balmorals. London Toe, 

regular price $2, FrM ay $1.50 
ys' Boston Calf Balmorals, standard screw, 
sizes 1 to 5. Friday C7o 

Boys’ Black Casco Calf Oxfords, Friday 75c 
Youths’ Boston Calf Balmorals, sizes 11 to 13, 

Friday 57c
Youths’ Black Casco Calf Oxfords, Friday 05o

The Cunning of n Christian Premier.
This journal and other papers have fre

quently characterized Sir Oliver Mowat as 
wanting m a sense of public honor in acced
ing to the wishes of the leading men of the 
local Reform party to have his son appointed 
sheriff of Toron ta Nothing that any of the 
papers could say was able to wring from The 
Globe any manner of a defence of Sir Oliver’s 

The Globe has

Ladies* Chrome:

i.
I gave as ■■

valse. “Mireille,” and was rapturously en
cored. She smilingly responded with the 
simple and ever popular—what a certain 
Hielander in this city calls the “Grand ould 
hot Scotch”-“Cornin’ thro’ the rye.” Mr. 
Friedbeim had had a good rest and appeared 
as fresh as a daisy. He was in one of his 
most favorable moods, and «ave a splendid 
interpretation of Liszt’s “Rhapsodie Hon
groise, No. 2,” tbe most .popular of the 
series of pieces which the composer 
wrote for his own particular 
school of pianists. It has two 
themes, the first being slow and mournful, 
while the second is in lively dance time il
lustrated with many fantastic effects. On 
its conclusion the great pianist was enthusi
astically encored, and the audience would 
not be denied. Tne dûet, “D un Cœur que 
T’aime,” by Gounod, sung by Miss Blauvelt 
and Mrs. Carl Alves, was transposed on the 

in order to allw Mrs. Alves to

%

!
share ip this appointment, 
answered in some shapp or other all the 
charges, trivial and serious, that have been 
made against the party, but this one which 
concerns Sir Oliver Mowat especially it has

D
l

Mrs. H. M. deserves unstinted
WANTED.

55ignored.
Why is this?
The fact of tbe matter is Sir Oliver Mowat 

has acted on the principle of allowing sleep
ing dogs to lie. That is why The Globe has 
■o sedulously avoided every reference to the 
charges in regard to the Toronto shrievalty. 
Sir Oliver Mowat has remained mum about 
this charge, becaus^-he feared the disclosures 
that have been brought to light through 
tbe publicatiou of the correspondence be
tween himself and Mr. John Leys, ex-M.P. 
Until that correspondence was published we 
were ail under the belief that the leading 
men in the Reform ranks had concocted the 
scheme to appoint young Mr. Mowat to the 
shrievalty, then j tut vacated by the death 
of Mr. Jarvis. We were all under the in*-- 
pression that Sir Oliver had been taken to a 
high mountain and there tempted by that 
wily sinner Peter Ryan and thereet of them, 
and that hypnotized .by the glamor of their 
words, he yielded to the temptation and, 
while yet under the spell of the tempters, ap
pointed his bwn eon sheriff of Toronto, then 
an office „ worth from $10,000 to $15,000 e 
year. ■

But Mr. Leys’ correspondence discloses a 
shameful conspiracy. We are not ndw sur
prised at Sir Oliver’s preferring the sleeping 
dogs to lie. Sir Oliver Mowat was 
ashamed to let the
that it wae in his (Sir Oliver’s) [own 
brain where the design originated to get his 
son Into this lucrative office. SirjQliver 
thought it would not look decent for him
self to recommend bis own son to the office, 
so he called in Mr. John Leys to act as a 
confidential agent in inciting the Reform 
leaders db-urge Sir Oliver to make the ap
pointment. That’s the nature of tbe 
•piracy that Mr. Leys’ letters brings home to 
Sir Oliver Mowat, author of the Evidences 
of Christianity, and the man whom Ontario 
cannot afford to dismiss l Before the elec
tion is over we imagine Sir Oliver Mowat,* 
will be brought down from the high4>edestal 
that his friends claim he occupies in the 
estimation of the people of Ontario.

"lYTANTED—BY À YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
TV the undertaking and embalming. Ad

dress P.O. Box 855, Chesley. Ont. _____ .
Bo

W,
RIDEMARRIAGE LICENSES.

TJ & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI» Unim. 6 Toronto-.trert. Eva.lag*. SM 
JmtMtrM.

ORDAINED TO TBE MINISTRY.

wheels!VETERINARY.
/ VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOME 
V7 Infirmary, Teroperanee-etreet. Principal 
assistant* in attendance day or night.

Interesting Services in the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church Yesterday.

F. L. Brown, O. J. Carscallen, Wesley 
Dean. W. El Egan, A. G. Hudson, B.A., 
J. H. More, E. W. Reynolds and J. R. Wil
kinson were ordained in the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church yesterday at the morning 
service. <-

Bishop Carman preached the ordination 
sermon, taking as his text, “How shall they 
preach except they be sent.” He was as
sisted in the service's by Rev. Dr. Jackson, 
Montreal; Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. De wart, 
Rev. A. Brown, Secretary of Toronto Con
ference; Rev. Dr. Galbraith, President of 
Toronto Conference, Rev. Dr. Smith and 
Rev. Dr. Shaw.

The annual conference sermon was preach
ed at the evening service by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, General Missionary Secretary.

TWENTY-SIX DROWNED

By » Collision of Greek and Bus elan 
Boats.

Odessa,. June 16.—News of a collision in 
the Sea of Azov between the Greek barque 
Egyptos and the Russian steamer Marouasia 
has just been received here. Both vessels 
sank. Four of the crew of the Egyptos 
and 22 of the crew of the Maroussia, in
cluding all the officers, were drowned.

george mcpherson,
186 Yonge-street. m obliged 
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ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
...

ART, ______________ _
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONA 
fj . Houx«r*.u. Portrait. In Oil, Partel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street

program
oatcb the New York train, her engagement 
having been concluded. The two singers’ 
voices blended beautifully, and especially in 
the forte passages were they heard to full 
advantage.

The Orchestral School Selections.
The Orchestral School, assisted by several 

members of the Festival orchestra, did re
markably well, considering the youth of 
some of the performers. Their first selection 
was the “Martha" overture, rendered 
capitally. They also played the brilliant and 
ever popular “Semiramide" overture and the 
overture to “Tannbauser,” to all of which 
the orchestra showed evidences of the care
ful training received from their conductor.

Mr. Cringan deserves more than 
passing credit for tho excellent results 
he has achieved with his Juvenile chorus. 
All of the choruses were sung with a preci
sion of attack and admirable adherence to 
time that was truly astonishing. The most 
pleasing numbers were “The Haÿle Leaf, 
in which a pretty and appropriate effect was 
produced by the simultaneous waving of 
sprigs of maple at the conclusion of the last 
verse; the “Fire Brigade, in which a perfect 
imitation is given of the sound of the hose 
reel and bell and the galloping of the horses; 
the solo, “Angel of Hope,” with humming 
chorus; Mr. Torrington’s “Canada,” which 
is a fine composition and more stirring 
than the “Maple Leaf”; tbe chorus to uni. 
son. “He Shall Feed His Flock," and .solo, 
"Come Unto Him,” from the “Messiah"; 
Geibel’s pretty waits song, “The Oars Are 
Flashing Lightly," and the old nursery song, 
“Gockey—Ridey—Rooeey.” All of these 
were rendered admirably, and called forth 
much applause and several encores.

Singing From Manual Signs.
Mr. Cringan gave an exhibition of the 

pupils singing from manual signs, and to 
show.that the trial was a perfectly genuine 
one be called upon Mr. Johnston, singing 
master in the Hamilton .Public schools, to 
give the children some manual sign exercises, 
which were practically readings at sight. It 
is certainly a wonderful and mort efficient 
method of teaching young children to sing, 
and has brought about very remarkable ré
sulta Great credit is due Mr. A. W. Hughes 
for his excellent arrangement of the accom
paniments to the children’s songs.

A Letter From The GnT.mor-O.n.ral,
During the intermission Lieutenant-Gov

ernor
a message ^^g
celleocy Lord Aberdeen, which be pro
ceeded to read.

In addressing the children for a few 
moments the Lieutenant-Governor said, re
ferring to Lord Aberdeen: "How the loyal, 
patriotic heart would have throbbed It be 
had heard the songs and seen the waving of 
the maple leaves and Union Jacks.” His 
Honor also announced that the concert 
would be repeated on Tuesday afternoon, 
the proceeds to be handed over to the Child
ren’s Aid Society.

The Toronto World.
NO 88 YONOK-STUKKT. TORONTO
A One Cent Morhlne Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year......... <1
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Sunday Edition, by the year.
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Daily (Sundays Included) by the year^....... • 00

Trusts CorporationHow would yon like a colored serge coat 
and vest for present wear at $2? By all 
means come direct to the Army and Navy 
Company’s stores for anything you require 
in clothing. Men’s suits almost at your own 
prices. Boys’ suits for summer wear at your 
own prices, or in fact whatever your con
science dictates they are worth.

* * *

I

OF ONTARIO.JEWELRY.
zSiTIZENS, NOTICE—WHY “ BUY YOUR 
VV watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
diygoodi stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goods store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $8. 
and so on. Woolson <fe (Jo., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

/
'ks *o It,of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

ChooSAFE
DEPOSIT 1 l2fi

f 00
to

1 25durable and
W.N.H. asks us to define a “sphinx” and 

if the words “arose sphinx-like” are proper 
in describing a series of new buildings.

Answer: No; the expression referred to is 
frequently used ia writing or speaking 
of buildings which have beçn erect
ed hurriedly, bat it is entirely oat 
of place end improper. The “sphinx,” 
according to Greek mythology, was suppos
ed to be a monster, having the head and 
breasts of a woman, the body of a dog, the 
tail of a serpent, tbe .wings of a bird and 
paws of a lion. If you can harmoniza these 
with the idea to be conveyed in writing or 
speaking in the connection referred to, why 
you are, of course, at liberty to make a 
“simpleton” of yourself If you wish.

ThAuthorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital......

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss, Barwick & Franks.

This Law Is a Fraud.
Summer is here in earnest. Yesterday 

was close and sultry. Tbe people who live 
in the crowded districts of the city were 
fairly gasping for the oxygen necessary to 
keep the blood from coagulation. The min
isters in the city attending the Methodist con
ference found the weather exceedingly un
favorable for getting about to the various 
churches to which they had been assigned to 
conduct the services. Walking on the sunny 
streets was anything but pleasant, and in a 
great many instances the distance between 
the preacher’s stopping place and the church 
which he attended was two, three or four 
miles. The inconvenience of getting about, 
however, was mitigated by tbe use ot cabs 
and other vehicles. These were liberally 
called into requisition by the clergymen in 

where private conveyances had not 
placed at their disposal. Twenty-five

PATTERNS AND MODELS. BEES] 
CY^Lj 

lop tit 

on Sati 
of the

YAMES BOWDEN, 1C2 ADlLAlDE-STREET 
fj west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 

; estimates given; nat-promptness and despatch 
isfaction guaranteed. 137 Authorized to act as

Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad-^ 

ministrations, eto., to the Corpo
ration aVe continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
Manual

MUSICAL.

W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 

Music arranged for banjo, guitàr and'mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
ecfaottlsche for banjo. Studio: Nordhetmers, 
room 5, 15 King ease. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sherbourne-street.

P.

The Monster Shoe House
- 214 YONGB-ST. -

public learn

*
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

Don’t think of going any place else for what 
you want in clothing, either for yourself or 
tbe boys—it’s an utter impossibility to fancy 
for half a second that the ordinary dealer in 
clothing can do half as well with you as a 
firm which commands such unlimited wealth 
an#l power as the Army and Navy Company. 

* * *

PATENT SOLICITORS. Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the 
blood, from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcere Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot resist its 
heali

In Salvador.Feeling Against Americans
New York, June 16.—A San Salvador 

special says: The refusal of the commander 
of the U.S. Bonniugton to surrender 
and other refugees to President Gutteriez 
has aroused intense feeling against the 
United States, which is taking the form of 
threats against Americans here.

In a street fight in San Vincenfco yester
day 14 persons were killed.

T>IDOUT A MAY BEE, SOLICITORS OF
h rr&Æoin
•te. : J. K. MsybM, meeb. eng. Telephone 3661. 
103 Bay-stre»V Toronto.________ ______________ _

Ezetaug powers. 13
Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,

Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 
Many other investments pay less aud often
times nothing at all, particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1891. with a 
guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mess., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents, 1243 Queen-street west, To-

con-oasesNOTICE—Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments.
Skctiox 28.

Notice Is hereby given to all persons desiro 
of using the invention to toe Manufacture 
Asphsltum, for which Lett©A Patent of the Do
minion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adams 
Dubbs as foUbwu :

/ No 38,928, May 12, 1892;
Zz No 41,025, November 26, 1892;
/ No 41.101, November 29, 1892.

That the undersigned ia prepared to grant 
- licenses upon reasonable terme under said Letters 
Patent,and each of them, an l otherwise place the 
patented invention in possession of the public in 
accordance with the provisions of the above-re
cited Act Communications may be addressed 
to roe in care of James H. White. 110. Diamond- 
street, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, U S A., All ap
plications will receive prompt considerations 
and reply. JESSE A. DUBBS,Patentee.

East
been
vehicles were counted at the morning serviceof whichof the Metropolitan.

The clergymen, those who interpret the 
will of God for us, yesterday deprived scores 
of men of their Sabbath rest, and made the 
sweat pour forth from tons of horseflesh. 
This they did for their own personal conrenl- 

We don’t object to their conduct in

Don’t ask us to quote prices any longer— 
we’re heartily sien add tired of the whole 
business—priceaare broken into fragments 
so diminutive as to preclude all possibility of 
ever finding them again in this vale of tears, 

a v * .
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

race o
Have yon tried the Derby Plug 

lag Tobacco, 6, 10 and 80-cent plage?

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without It. Price, 85c.

Tolstoi’s new Theory 
Toronto Sunday World.

Never Go Shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students* Mixture Tobacco it you care to enlod 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance Is unexcelley 
and quality unequalled. Try It for yourself.

amatei

York wheels, 
The w 
Humbt

this matter; and, furthermore, if any of 
them paid their drivera fifty cents conscience 
money (a practice adopted by one well- 
known city preacher to square himself for 
violating the sanctity of the Sabbath) we 
think they were doing what was quite un
necessary from a business or religions point

Stop the Sacrilege.
By the way, Èave you 

graphic picture of the Reform candidate for 
South Toronto? What an expression of bene
volence and of good nature in that ox-eyed 
countenance 1 Run a lawn mower over those 
straggling whiskers and embellish the crown 
with a halo aud

that litho-
ot Life, see The 133-5 136-8

Yonge-streetKing-street
The Liberal-Conservative 

Candidate, sisted 1 
in this, 
ties aii 
ship in 
for patj 
knownJ 

comme

1

MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,you will have a photograph 
of one of Murillo’s angel boys grown into a 
man. What a shame,it is that this vision of 
beatific loveliness should be dragged low 
down in the political arena 1 It politics will 
change the (amiable countenance of Charlie 
Moss into anything resembling the stony, 
blase expression that distinguishes a har
dened political sinner, like the Commissioner 

<6n>wn Lands, for instance, then we appeal 
to Charlie’s friends to call him off. 
Those who have seen the p ic-
ture will agree with us that it is 
nothing short of sacrilegious to attempt any
thing that will detract one iota from the 
beatific self-satisfied expression that illumines 
the countenance of the Reform candidate 
for the South. We are glad for Mf. Moss’ 
own sake aud that of his family and friends 
that he will be kept to them in all his pris
tine blamelessness of life and expression. 
After the stormy days between now aud tbe 
26th have passed, the disappointment aud 
weariness that is now beginning to tell on 
that countenance will begin to fade away, 
and within a reasonable time Charlie wilt1 
become himself again, an angel boy grown 
into a man and sporting side whiskers.

EDUCATIONAL._____ _____
-171NGUSH DRIVING SCHOOL, 621 Yonge.

Clashes early and late. 'v________________ _
ISS BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

JxL 61 King East. Circulars went free./

Bloodof view.
But what we do object to is that these 

clergymen should refuse to give, others a 
chance to administer to their personal con
venience. To the workingman the.minister 

“I forbid you and your little Ones and

BittersKirkpatrick announced that he had 
for the children from His Ex -

cunts
Constipation.

Married In-"New York.
On Tuesday, June 5, at the residence of 

the bride’s mother, 115 West 71at-etreet, 
NeW York, Mlas Florence Marie Massey, 
daughter of the late Atkins Massey of 
San Francisco, was married to Mr. 
William M. Rose,
George Maclean Rose of this city. Rev. 
Father Taylor of the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament officiated. Miss Mary W. Un
derhill of Mount Kisco, N.Y., acted as 
maid of honor, and Mr. George M. Rose, 
jr.,* Berlin, brother of the groom, was 
best man. The bride was attired in a white 
satin dress with demi-train and trimmed 
with orange blossoms and point lace. The 
presents were handsome and numerous, 
many being from Europe and California. 
^Ihe happy couple left for a short trip 
south.

Has arranged to hold the following meet*
Miss F. Willieme, 446 Bloor Street, Toronto, writes, *• Have need yoor ti. B. B. with crest success tor Constipation end pain ia the head. I Improved from the second dose.”

logs:
Monday, Jane 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June 19—Richmond HI1L
Wednesday, June 20—Highland Creek.
Thursday, June 21—Wexford.
Bach of the», meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. Ryckmen and by prominent and 
eloquent men in hie support,

Discussion is Invited at Mr. Ryckmen’s 
meetings, and Mr. Richardson or hie reore- 
•entntWe is specially requested to defend his 
platform.

All are welcome, and a special Invitation 
to extended to the ladies.

The chair at each meeting will be taken at

) says:
your wife and your aged parents from leav- 
ing your bouse during the 24 sacred hours of 
the holy day.” Our modern mini»ter not 
only says tha^ the original Jewish Sunday 
law is binding upon us, but he goes further 
and says that hie interpretation of that law

TDENT1STRY. e
iS IQOtC DKNT1ST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JLtj only $8^crowning and bridging a specialty. POISONED BY FLOWER BULBS, 

Two Children Dead From an Onnsnal

Windsor, June 16.—Eugene _ Lsmbert 
lost a two-year-old child on Wednesday 
under circumstances that would indicate 
that the child was poisoned. Thursday Dr. 
Samson was called to see another child, one 
4 years of age, and from the symptoms he at 
once declared the child had been poisoned. 
The youngest child was taken sick with 
exactly the same symptoms, and it died. 
A number of tiower bulbs were missing and 
it is thought the children ate these.

second son of
AMUSEMENTS.of- 1LA

f F. H. SBFTOJVj
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 188a
1 am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1.
.........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST......
Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge streets.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless |ex- 

traction by the D6jr method.

hi • is binding upon us.
In regard to himself he interprété the tow 

in. way that enables him to escape the 
sultry ray. of the sun end to avoid the dis
comfort of walking through the hot streets.

In regard to others he interprets it in a 
way that forbids the sick from partaking of 

potent medicine than human physi
cian has yet prescribed, and the weary 
workerfrom enjoying the recreation he ia so 
justly entitled to.

How much longer, fellow-citizens, are you 
going to allow this tyranny to exist?

There is in the Provincial statutes a Sun
day observance law that applies to the city 
of Toronto alone. No other city and no 

village in tbe province is amenable 
to this tyrannous enactment.

VVe say that so-called law is a fraud. It is 
no law at all. The Legislature has no power 
to make one law for the people of Toronto 
aud another law for the people of Ottawa. 
Just as reasonably and as legally might the 
Dominion Parliament make stealing a crime 

and n'o crime in Montreal.
jjHHple are not supposed to obey par- 
il anrWtyraimous enactments.

zlllie Last Concert.
The fifth and last concert of the Massey 

Music Festival opened before the- largesc 
audience that has yet appeared within the 
walls of the new auditorium. Tne first num
ber was the well-known overture to Rossini’s 
“William Tell,” rendered in a brilliant man
ner by the orchestra. In this piece Mr. A. 
Russell of Hamilton took the difficult oboe 
solo in a highly creditable manner. The 
second orchestral number was the andante 
con moto and finale of Beethoven’s Fifth 
Symphony, which portrays the struggle of 
the Individual with fate, the alternations of 
hope and despair, aud the final triumph of 
the former. The orchestra gave a pleasing 
interpretation of this aud received a hearty 
encore.

A serenade, in andante cantabile move
ment, by Tschaikowski, for strings alone, 
was also rendered creditably. It is discin- 
guishe^eby its mood of profound melancholy 
which prevails throughout. The melody is 
original and striking, and a unique effect is 
produced at the entry of the second theme, 
where a pizzicato accompaniment in de
scending semi-tones adds a weird intensity to 
the mournful song of the first violin.

Mr. Arthur Friedbeim was in a particu
larly felicitous mood, and in his first number 
—“Etude ” G flat, valse C sharp minor, aud 

-“Barcarolle,’’(byjChopin—immediately made 
frieuds of his audience, who demanded to 
bear him again. His second program num
ber was Liszt’s Concerto in E flat and was 
rendered in masterly style.

Mies Juch in Fine Voice.
Miss Juch gave a grand rendering of the 

aria, “Tnou Halls of Song,” from “Tann- 
hauser,” and was vociferously encored. Her 
next number was to have been a group of 
songs, but by special request she substituted 
the jewel song from “Faust” instead, aud 
rendered it in a manner never before ap
proached in this city, save, perhaps, by 
Albani.

Ever charming Lillian Blauvelt added 
fresh laurels to those already garnered in 
this city by her fine rendition of the aria 
from Bom berg’s “Nymphs et Sylvain,” aud 
received a recall. Her other number was 
the Bolero from Verdi’s “Sicilian Vespers,” 
also sung beautifully. No soprano who has 
ever visited Toronto has giveu such general 
satisfaction as Miss Lillian Blauvelt. 
Petite, pretty and possessing a glorious 
voice, it is to be hoped it will not be long be
fore she again visits us.

Herr Hofmann, the Detroit cellist, was 
obliged to leave the city early, therefore his 
solo, which appeared very near the end, was 
transposed to allow him time to catch his 
train. He gave Goltermann’s concerto No. 2 
in D minor with fine execution.

Herr Yunck’s violin solo, “Adagio,” from 
F sharp minor concerto by Vieuxtemps, and 
“Rondo Papageno,” by Ernst, waikhe clever, 
est and best work he has done hdFK yet, and 
the audience recognized the fact and recalled 
him with as much enthusiasm as the beat and 
late hour would permit.

The Detroit Philharmonic Club’s number 
was a quartet in E minor, “Aus Meineu Le. 
ben,” by Smetana, tbe late Bohemian pianist 
and composer, whose works are comparative
ly unknown in this country.

Herbert Clarke’s ’’Lost Chord."
it was decidedly late and most decidedly 

hot when Herbert Clarke at length stepped 
forward to play the “Lost Chord.” A great 
many of the audience had gone home, but 
those who stayed out the interminable pro. 
gram were exceedingly glad that they aid, 
for Mr. Clarke never played Sullivan’s beau
tiful song better, and witn the greatest ease 
reached the altitude of that high note at tbe 
end which has been the despair of innumer
able cornet soloists.

; j School Children’s Concert;

HOTELS. (Mr. A. T. Cringan. Conductor ) 
is aid or THU

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY'
The Toronto Public School Board will give s 

concert in aid of the above Institution by

TXAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MttNNS, 
U proprietor. Davtsvill^. North Toronto, Ont.

«t-oor^paHs the door. Meals on European 
plan: First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving
cyclists and summer boarders.___________I_____
qjUÏAL HOTEL HAKKISTUN, ONE OF TUB 
XV finest commercial hotel, in the west*; »j»- 
ciai attention paid to tne traveling public t rates 
SI to >1.50 per d»/■ J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA-RATEr)!*l TO 
XX *1.50 per day ; flr.t-ciaw accommodation 
for traveler, and touriste. P. W, Finn, Prop.

siba more 8 o’clock sharp.
Other meetings may be announced here- 

after.

Blotches, Bolls. Pimple», 
Abscesses, Ulcers. Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood in any form, from a 

i Pimple to tbe worst Scrofula Sore.

Bad Blood causes
The Meeret 

of the fame of Students' Mixture Tobacco lies in
of the to-

ies. ,
common

the care taken in selecting the quality 
bacco used. Try it. It is excellent.

Athlete Cigarettes—morn sold of this 
hr.nd than all other cigarette, combined.

HOOP It It FOUND GUILTY.

Th. Alleged Wlfe-SIurderer Will Go To 
the Penitentiary.

Three Rivers, Que., June 16.— John 
R. Hooper,who was acquitted a few months 
ago Oil the charge of poisoning hie wife on 
k train by administering pruseic acid to 
hér, wae to-day convicted on the charge of 
attempting to murder her by drowning, 
sentence being postponed. As the presiding 
judge charged strongly against the accused 
it is thought that his sentence will be 10 
years’ imprisonment.

1000 PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN 

TO-MORROW EVE. .THE
Np,In the Massey Music Hall. The children will be 

assisted by MISS LILLI KLEI8ER, Soprano, and 
others, and also by the IN THE INTEREST OFJubilant Salvationists.

The officers now in conference in Toronto 
visited the Salvation farm at Little York on 
Saturday. Commandant Booth delivered u 
characteristic address.

Yesterday a great camp meeting 
opened with many hallelujahs on W 
Hill, Bathurst-street.

A Model Candidate.
Mr. Ryckman is surprising everyone, 

especially his opponents, by the fight he is 
making in East York. He is an exemplary 
young man and, thank, Providence, we have 
thousands like him all over the country, and 
courageous as well.

It is true that he is a lawyer aud that he

town or
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Sbuter-etreets—delightful location, opposite 

kietropolitan-sauare: modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to famines; Ctiurcb- 
Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro-

DR. RYERSON,Toronto Orchestral School
(Under Mr. Torrington’s direction.) ^ 

Admission to all parts 25o. No reserved seats.
R. 8. BAIRD.

Chairman.

81 Y
Th. ConseryatlT. Candidate for East Toronto.

el to r*~- rW. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary. DINQMAN’S HALL,

JUNE 16th and 2Sr<L 
ST. GEORGE’S HALL,

Queen-street east, JUNE 20th.

lake view hotel,c?."rnr.r
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

City, being healtny and commanding a mag nifl 
cent view of tbe city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

Grnnli
TheDerby is acknowledged to bo the beat 

Plug smoking tobacco in the market, 6, 
10 and ZO-cent plugs.

the season i 
with the R* 
nine events

beat McMa- 
Uranlte. b© 
jam in, Grat 
Forde, Un 
6 -1; Candt 
- . 6-t, t 

Res dale. i

MASSEY MUSIC HALLlives in the city, but it does not become 
Reeve Richardson and those who elected 
G. B. Smith, a Toronto merchant, tojupport 
the Mowat clique of lawyers, to taunt Mr. 
Ryckman with his profession or his place of 
residence. Mr. Ryckman is fighting the 
issue on ite merits, on the superiority of the 
Meredith platform to that of tbe Mowat 
oue, and he is calling on the voters of the 
Riding of East York to join with him in 
putting an end to maladministration, to for- 

separate state and church and to

in
Sousa's Band Coming.

Next Friday and Saturday Toronto will 
again have tbe opportunity of hearing the 
finest band in America. Sousa and his band 
established themselves in the estimation of 
the people when here last November, and no 
doubt Massey Hall will be crowded at each 
of the performances, especially as the prices 

onê-half lower than when the band was 
here last fall.

ed If the Sun- McL^an" MWtISm Lrtdli^(j!c.. Dr. P>DA 
George Ksppele, J. S. Boddy, Capt. J. A. Currie, 
Aid. Hewitt and others.

tial
day law that has been imposed upon Toronto 
is good enough for us it is good enough for 
Hamilton and. London.

Tbe law is a fluke sneaked into the statutes 
If it were carried to the

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Derby plug, 
joyable smok

Equal to Macaulay'* Lay 
Borne Is In The Hiver Fal
lu The Toronto Sunday World,

Friday and Saturday and Saturday 
Matinee.medical.

'îrxà à* A. PARKYM HAS OPENED AN 
II office Corner ot Simooe and Adelalde- 

st reels. - ________________

the coolest aud most eu- 
e ever produced. Sousa’s Band. CllllfD C0HSERÏ1TIVE RALLIES

FOR

SOUTH TORONTO

bv fanatics.
Supreme Court or to the Privy Coun
cil this law would be thrown out 
without argument. The Toronto Rail
way Company has been subjected to 
an illegal condition which it is not bound 
to respect. The company ought to put on a 
Sunday service at once dnd make the re- 
strictionists defend their so-called law which, 
with the connivance of that disturber of the 
peace, Sir Oliver Mowat. was sneaked into 
the statutes.

If the Toronto Railway Company won’t 
take this sensible view of the situation then 

tell them that before long another 
will be in the field and that it will

Àin,s of Ancient 
Ho publlehe d

OFFICES ” OF DR8. 
and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janes’

• a TAOWN TOWN
XJ Nsttress

Building. King and

dali. best
% • t
Jtfcsdl
bauson

Granite,

[>oubiFifty artists. John P. Sousa Conductor, as
sisted by Mine. Francesca Gutbrie-Moyer, prima 
donna soprano, and Herr Anton Schott, the 
great Wagnerian tenor.

Prices: Matinee, 25c and 50c; evening, 25c. 
50c, 75c. Tbe first three rows In first gallery 
25c extra. Box plan 10 a.m. Wednesday.

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Su ro

of Wild 
cure that

BILLIARDS. For cnoiera mornus, vuuier» mu 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and 
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract ol 
Strawberry is a prompt, safe and sure cu 
has been a"popular favorite fo

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous apt! still Increasing

ever
assist in doing something f or the encourage
ment of Ontario industri es, such as mining 
and lumbering. East York will- do itself 
honor by electing him.

ILLARD LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 
I > playing, rail-nursing, the draw and masse 

Æots.“private.” Apply George Sutton. 130 
Kiug-etrees west, Toronto.

*40 In the Interest of Qt«»a<

DON’T O •• of th< 
yn itche* of 
the Lake M
«. rtiitbiaj 

. was distiwn 
fug the Mad 
of their cod 
the other uj 
of the lilac I 
with a light 
and 6ÜU yaH 
er.Ch rang»- 

The re*"! 
donald tears 
t.am 125* pj

Mr. O. A. HOWLANDTORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.T»IBLIXK1> AND r<X»L TABLE»' — LOW T> price and ... y terms, billiard roods of 
*very description ; Ivory aad celluloid billiard 
and pool ball* manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., eto.; esti
mates for alley* given on application. Send for 
new '98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

A Water Service for the Island.
Engineer Keating ought to abandon his ex

pensive scheme for supplying water on the 
Island. We fail to see why the present re
quirements ot the Island cannot be met by a 
capital expenditure of from five to ten 
thousand dollars. Two reservoirs, one dn the 
west side and the other on the site of the 
present tank in Island Park, would furnish an 
ample supply for all the cottages. Each reser
voir could be supplied with water by means 
of an electric pump, and the distribution 
could be effected through a 2 or 3-ihob pipe 
laid temporarily on the surface of the sand 
and disconnected and stored away during 
the winter. We don’t see why a $5000 plant 
should not be sufficient to give the Island an 
adequate water supply for ten years to come. 
If a service of this kind were decided on, it 
could be completed in a couple of weeks. 
We ought to get the benefit of it during the 
bigger half of the present season.

To-night (weather permitting)
48th HIGHLANDERS* BAND.

To-morrow night—The Grenadiers’ Band. 

OUR FERRY SERVICE

Monday, Juns 18th, st Hell, corner of Kim soft 
T.r.ulay-streets.

Wedoesday, Jane 20th. at St. Andrew’» Hell. 
Mr. O. A. Howland and others will address th. 

meeting.
The chair will be taken at 8 p.m.

everyone is invited

School Children'» Concert.
The Public School Board- have secured the 

Massey Music Hall for a concert to-morrow 
evening in aid of the Children’s Aid Society 
by 100J Public school children. The object is 
a worthy one, and the concert deserves en
couragement aud commendation. Miss Lilli 
Kleiser, who saug at the children’s concert 
last year, will take part again to-morrow 
night. The board have arranged for the 
Toronto Orchestral School under Mr. Tor- 
ringtou’s direction. There will be only oue 
price for admission, 25 cents. There will be 
no reserved seats.

A Vinton of Heaven, ■«« The Toronto 
Sunday World. __

Gentlemen,—I have used 
have found it unequalled 
scalds, rheumatism, croup a 
use it recommend it. Mrs.
Que. _____________ _

Find fault with the cook if 
the pastry does not exactly 4

*618we can suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is not to

HANLAN’S POINT & ISLAND PARKcompany
defy the restrictionists tb do their worst. 
Thoy cannot stop the busses from running on 

Neither can they prohibit a car

JFrom /our new wharf (late Milloy’s) foot of 
Yonge-Streel, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.30 p.m.
Island 11 p.m. See time tables.

BUSINESS CARDS. BLAME Last boat from
SUMMER HOTELS.Tr i oKSKS NOW TAKEN 

xl. Mills. Taylor Brothers,
Sunday.
service.

ON OUR RUN, DON 
West Market- WARD’S ISLANO-Fw^r,YooTy8t Aiiy.

least boat from city 6 80 p.m. Last boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other ferry company

462 The oh*i 
t in favor of

tO 8.
Parkdale

V well-combi: 
\ Th*. Dull 
Bat ur t 
public Schti
by 2 to

A \AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ nail* supplied, 

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.________ . PEfilETANGUISHENEThe Consumptive Sanitarium.
The medical profession ought not to throw 

Mr. Gag>’s project by naming 
cost of building and

ets accepted.
It may be the lard1 she is 

using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

cold water on
S RUPTURE I ! ! PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.excessive figures as to 

maintaining the proposed consumptive sani- 
It is stated that $150,000 will be

financial.

\~* LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE KUNIIS 
to loan st low rates. Read. Read t Knight 

•ollottors. etc., T5 King-street oast, Toronto. ed 
Vf oNEŸ TO LOAN ON MOKTUAOKa. 
A 1 endowments, too policies »pd other seouri- 

iLi. Jamee O. Mciiee. Financial Agent and 
policy broker, 5 Toronto-gtreet._______ ed
’t TSue amount or private fun us to
I j loan at fiVt per cent. Apply Maclareo, 

fca.rdonaid, Merritt i Shepley, co-si) Toronto- 
street. Toronto.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort, -j 
Open June 11th under new man.

at?neaualled fishing, boating, bath-
lnFl"netCLawne for Tennis, Croquet,
Blxce.fenttCCula,ne. 
water.

House 
lights, etc. 
and evenings.

tarium.
required to erect the building, and $00,000 

maintaining the institution. No 
this is necessary to start

Children’s 
Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan,hernia 
Special isf ,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

your Yellow Oil and 
for burns, sprains, 

colds. All who 
Might, Montreal,a year tifr

Ufrge sum as 
with, lu the first place the city ought to 
grant a site of five acres in High Park. We 
do not think much of the proposal to locate 
the institution on the General Hospital 

The sanitarium, as we under-

0
Victoria College Free From Debt.

Rev. Dr. Potts made the announcement on 
Saturday to the Toronto Conference that the 
total subscriptions to college federation had 
been $512,36 >. of which Toronto Conference 
contributed $335,893. There is no debt re
maining on the college.

Pure spring
re-fitted with eleotrlo 

Music during mealsReferencessix«val*.InAthlete Oigi «èCalces, pies, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,“COTTOLENE," for your

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depr seed, miserable 
feeling it is. All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
as though thére is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—oue box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion -are two 
of the article* entering into the composition of 
Farmelee’* Pills.

grounds.
stand it, is to be a place where consump
tives in all stages of the disease may be 

be Oeueral Hospital has not 
accommodation that will be

a M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. EstabtiLEGAL CARDS,
' A RNOLU i 1KW-1N, BARRISTERS, SOU- 

citorsj Notaries, etc.* Office 42 Freehold 
Bunding, gprner Victoria and Adelaide-street*. . 
V Yûok'tï ~ MAUbUNALU, BARRISTERS, 
\j 8olicvbecs*jioiarie», etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
euHl, Toronto, W. Uook. IS. A.. J. A. Macdonald.

Ip®UUMMER RESORT-THE ROBINSON HOUSE.
BIk Bay Point, Lake Sltucoe; splendid flsh- 

iug and beiking: guesis w.ll heve Srwuw ot 
row boats; steamer connects with train at Barri*.
B5 M*SoS‘£ XoR“»onBgV^
Toronto. _________.

treated. Some Notable Criminal*, by Bbor, 1* a 
taking paper In The Toronto Sunday 
World.

the outsiae 
found effeotiTD in treating the disease, es
pecially in its early stages. The patient» 
will tie subjected to outdoor treatment, anil 
for this purpose at least five acres of land 
ought to be attached to the sanitarium. If 
tbe city will grant such a site the sanitarium 
could be started on the cottage plan. There 
is no doubt in the world that funds would be 
forthcoming to increase the accommodation 
from year to year as fast as it was required. 
Mr. Gage and some others, we understand, 
have come forward with their good in ten- 
timis und their money. They ought to be 
met in the friendliest spirit possible, 
and no obstacle should be put in the way 
of the establishment ot, so commendable an 
institution as tbe one), proposed, 
meantime there is notbi

PARISIANCity Hall Note*.
Dundas-street bridge arbitration commenc

ed on Saturday before Judge Moreon. Mr. 
Ritchie, Q.C., appears for the respective 
claimants, and Mr. J. B. Clark for tbe city.

ed on 
for the

Ii
I ÂÏDLÂW. kAl'l’KloK & BlCKNttLU BAK- 
| j i and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ings. Toronto. William Laidiaw, Q.U., George 
K appelé, James Bicknell, U. W. Kerr.

LLAN & BAIRD, BAliKISTKKS, »a 
Al Canada Life Building» (let floor), 40 to 

King-etreot went, Toronto; money to loan. W.
Allan, J. Baird.___________ ____________ _
•"T----- F~MolN L’YKK, BAKUiyTKK FKOV1NCK

V V • of Ontario. Advocate Province of gue-
New York life Building, Montreal. __

it TcVO W A VL THU MÜO N. BAKIUSTKK, SULI- 
JYL citor. Notary. <fce, room 79. Canada Life 
Studding, 40' Kmg-*tr**t Wwt. Toronto. Tele
phone -*24tw _________ - __________________
-------ici**Tk* a SINCLAIR. BARKISTICKS,

»ors, etc. Room 38, $4 Vietoria-stveet 
y Co.'# Builoiug). Uraucb office at 

Area. J. Sinclair, Alex. U Moo-

D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturer* of Afch- 
ortuctlon 1* over 
coneumptloB of aSteam Laundry X/lete Cigarette*—our 

iliree-quartor* of th 
cigarette* In Canada.

r “GREEN AS GRASS”i

; il;i", [

»

Sold in 3 and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

THE
I N. K. FAIRBANK 

\ f - COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann 

_ Sts., Montreal.

^Office and Works: 
r 67 Adelaide-st.wThe pay list for the 315 men employ 

the Court House amounted to $J400 fc
past fortnight.

The City Clerk registered last week 59 
births, 43 deaths and 30 marriages.

The Army In Congres*, 
and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and trees tho throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for ooughs, odds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like It because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

Have you tried th* Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 6, 10 and SO ceat plugs.

But your grass won't be green long unlesg 
you water it regularly. We sell hose from 
5c per foot upwards.

Members of Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick’s 
family have been constant attendants at the 
festival ever since the opening night. So has 
His Worship the Mayor.

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke was among the 
audience at the children’s concert.
Clarke is now with Gilmore’s Band, con
ducted by the world famous Victor Herbert.

When Arthur Friedbeim made his first 
appearance on Friday afternoon, he looked 
as though be had been surprised in his bath

Free Branch Office: 03 
Yonge-st.

First-class work euaranteed.
Goods called for and delivered 

to all parts of the city.
Mending done free.

Office) 1127.
1496.

NEED ANY ? v
t

Beneath a itig City, i* Trage< 
Treasure* of a Sewer; See The 
Sunday World.

dies and 
Toroatoi Mr. Tie Keith & Mes Co., Lti. :

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar 
Canada. It always gives sat 
log health to the little folks.

L’■ #1Mivuto
preparation .old in 
lslaotlon by restor- Phone (MainXilüUKÜ 111 King-street WestIn the 186
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IThe men folks ere not forgotten in To
morrow’s Bargain List.

Blaok fast color socks, 10c e pair.
English merino socks, 10c a pair.
White shirts, unlacndriad, 35o, 8 for $L -
White dress shirts, 60c each.
English balbriggan underwear 85c, or 8 

for 11.
Bilk knot scarfs, 2 for 25o. -,
4-ply linen collars. 2 for 25o.
4-ply linen cuffs, 15c a pair.
We are doing a tremendous business In 

men’s furnishing».

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.YftCHlS BEFORE 1HE BREEZE. For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireWANDERERS’ RACES AT ROSEDALE. SANITARIUMji lpp| M: \Af. A. Geddes,for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Mo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.
Opening of the Sailing Season—R.C.Y.C, 

Ifcaoe* For 85 and 30-Footers— 
Ofprue and Ariel Win.

TA Royal Canadian Yicht Club’s opening 
races of the season took piece Saturday over the 
club’s course for the postponed 80-foot and 85- 
foot classes. The start was made at a o’clock.

In the 80-foot class, after rounding the Island 
Club buoy, Erma and Cyprus, keeping almost 
together, showed each a clean pair of heels to 
all the yachts of both classes and were clear of 
the western channel before the next boat. 
Vedette, had returned from the Island Club and 
rounded the Town Club buoy. The wind in the 
bay had almost died away, except for a few 
short spasmodic puffs, whereas in the lake a 
nice breeze bad sprung up. enabling Cyprus and 
Erma to Increase their long lead to at least 
2>i miles, with Cyprus slightly ahead of Erma.

The Vedette, being practideily a heavy weather 
boat, was badly handicapped by the calm in the 
Bay and lack of upper canyas.
The wind continued to increase from the 

southwest, and both Cyprus and Erma made ex
cellent time down the Island shore in the lake. 
The Erma unfortunately was headed off by the 
wind for a short time when near finish, and but 
for this it seemed as if Erma would have saved 
her time allowance. As it w%s, the race was a 
close one for these two yachts, and much credit 
is due to the skipper of each. The Wonastarted 

20 minutes late owing to a mishap.

Four City Clubs Capture All the First 
Frises, With the Royal Canadians 

In the Lead.
The Wanderers' race meet at Rosed ale Saturday 

was a complete success. The weather favored 
the popular club and the attendance was 4500 
The entry list was so long that perhaps too many, 
were started in some of the heats, causing an odd 
spill. Rowan of Guelph got the only bad upset, 
but was at the Island yesterday apparently all 
right Mayor Stewart of Hamilton was an idea1 
starter. The Government House party graced 
the event and were handsomely received by tbe 
jovial boys. President Darby presenting Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick with a handsome bouquet All the 
results ;

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

TeL 2786. \Competent Physician in charge.rsa 8

DR.W. H. GRAHAM HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.Beeston Humber 
Bicycles

THIS]
IBS KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANAPA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Spscisl Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
at Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end Stricture of 
long Blending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Lsuoorrbœa and all Displacements 
of tbe Womb.

BEAVER LINE, \s

THE REASON WHY?THE
BONjNETHERLANDS LINE.0?

Bf cause we make it possible for a man to be 
stylish without enoroacbing too much on his 
pockstbook.

MORE BARGAINS than could be 
enumerated in ten tlmesthe Space 
at cur disposal will be at

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp- j
°Of flees at Geddes* Wharf and '

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. toS pm 69 Yonge-Street.

I
One mile, novice, 1st heat, 3 men to qualify 

for final—VV A Lee, Toronto*, 1; Mao Camp
bell, Wanderers, 3; C C Cottrell, unattached, 
3; also started, H C Bèemer, Hamilton ; 
W L Helliwell, Wanderers: T H Cassidy, 
QOBU Time 2.81 3-5.

Second heat, 2.50 timelimit—H McIntosh. 
Wanderers, 1; C F Heebner, T 15 C, 2; B 
Punter, unattached, 3; also started, R Gard
ner, Wanderers; J B Holland, Wanderers; 
N B Eagen, ACC: George Kent, ACC; 
C F Laver, Queen’s Own. Time 2.42 1-5.

Third heat—A Young, Wanderers, 1; R E 
McColl, T B C, 2; Charles Raymond, Wan
derers, 3, W Hulse, R C B C, dead heat for 
third. Also started—F Crowley, Wander
ers; W Hayes, A C C; J Smith, RC B C; 
M F Brophy, N A C. Time 2.43.

Final, one mile novice—1. H McIntosh, 
VV B 3. 2. W H Lee. TBC. 3. C F Heb-
ner, T B C. Also started—Mac Campbell, 
C C Cotterell, B Pan ter, A Young, R E Mc
Call, Charles Raymond, H Hulse, Time 
2.42 1-C.

Quarter mile flying start, 3 men to qualify 
for final, first bent—C C Harbottle, TB C, T; 
El Davidson, RGB C, 2; L Ü Robertson, 
A U U, 3. Also started—W G Bender, Wan
derers; G M McTaggart, Century Cycliug 
Club, Syracuse. Time 31 2-5.

Final, H mile—W Hyslop, TBC, 1; L D 
Robertson, ACC, 2; C C Harbottle, T B C, 
3. W R Hensall and Davidson also started. 
Time 30 4-5.

Second heat:—W Hyslop, Jr, T B C, 1; 
W R Hensal, R C B C, 2; F W Young, Wan
derers, S. Also started—B E Cummings, 
Belleville; T C Proctor, R C B C; C L> Spital, 
Ottawa. Time. 31 2-5.

1 mile. 2.50 class, first heat—J E Doane, 
A C C, 1; Jos. Milne, TBC, 2; LE Rowen, 
Guelph, 8. W H Lee, TBC; H Cassidy, 
Broadway B C, also started. Time 2:40 1-5.

Second heat—B E Cummings, Beileville, 
1; T Burnside, T BC,2; MR Gooderham, 
T B C, 3; also started, F Cron ley, Wander - 
ers; B Pan ter, unattached ; W Hayes, A C C; 
C U Crottrell, T- B C. Time 2.41.

Third heat—F A Moore, T B C, I ; A 
Rogers, T B C, 2; F W Carlyle. A C C,‘ 3; 
also started,. C Curtis, Wanderers; T C 
Proctor, R C B C; A Young, Wanderers. 
Time 2.38 2-5.

Final, 2.50 class—J E Doane, A C C, 1: 
James Milne, T B C, 2; F W Carlyle. ACC 
and A Rogers, T B C, 3: dead heat. Also 
started—L E Rowan, Guelph; M R Gooder
ham, TBC; T Burnside. TBC, b E Cum
mings. Belleville; F A Moore, T B U. Time 
2.49 3-5.

One-half mile, open—H Davidson. RGB 
U, 1 ; W Hyslop, T B C, 2; A D McKellar, A 
C C, 3. Also started—F VV Young, Wander
ers. A time limit of L20 was placed on this 
race. Declared no race Time 1.22.

handicap—Ji’lrst heat: W 
McIntosh. T B C, 75 yards, if H Thompson, 
R C B C, 75 yards, 2; ti McCarthy, Stratford, 
2q yards, 3. Time 1.03.

Second heat: R G McCall. TBC, 75 yards, 
1; M Comobell, W B C, 65 yards, 2; H 
Davidson, R C B C, 15 yards. Time 1.03 4-5w

Final half-mile handicap—W McIntosh, 
W.B.C., 75 yds., 1 ; H McCarthy, Stratford, 
25yds,. 2; R E McColl, T.B.V., 75 yds., 3. 
Time 1.03.

One mile, open—W Hyslop, jr., T.B.C., 1; 
L D Robertson, A. C. C., 2; CjDHar*
bottle, T.B.C., a

Also started—H Davidson, R.C.B.C. ; F 
W Young, W.B.C.; W R Heneell, R.C.B.C. ; 
C J Iven, Rochester. Time 2.38. ^^

Two mil e six minute class, one heat:
W. Hulse, R. C. B. C„ 1 ; W. H. Lee, T. B. 

C, 2; A. Young. W. B. C., 3. Also 
started—Mr. R. Gooderham, T, B. C.; 
J as. M'lne. T. B. C. ; F, A. Moore, T. B. C. ; 
C. Curtis, W. B. C. ; W. Handcock. St: Kitts; 
C. O. Cotterell, unattached ; Geo. McTaggert, 
Syracuse; T. Burnside, T. B. C. ; J. Dakers, 
St. Kitts; H. D. McKellar, A. G. U; J. 
Smith, 2, T. B. C.;C. C. Bowyer, Simcoe, 
time 5,18.

Special, mile
A Davison, KCBC.1; F Young, W B C. 2; 
C J Iven, Rochester, 3; W R Hensall, R C 
B C, T Carlyle, ACC, also started. Time 
L08.

Two mile handicap—W Hulse, R C B C, 
150 yards, 1; R E McColl, W B C, 225 yards. 
2; CF Hebner, TBC, 225 yards, a Time 
4.48 2-5.

Three mile team race for T L C trophy— 
F A Moore, T B C, 1; L D Robertson. ACC, 
3; J G Doane. A C C, 1. Wou by 
Athenaeums with a score of 81 points. To- 
rontos second with 25 and Wanderers third 
17. Time 8.25.

(ii5mm
AND 135Is

M TORONTOKINB STREET E.

Dunlop Tires IA DOLLAR BILL !rr V TO-DAYWhen brought in contact 
with our price-list has a 
far - reaching capacity. 
Test it to-day and be 
convinced.

Corr.
Allow. Fin. Time. Time. 

Thompson’s Cyprus.. Ser’h 5.S4.95 8.81X5 8.34.85
Reed's Vedette........... 0.0.45 6.90.05 3.30.05 8.20.80
Perclvel’e Erma..........0.8.27 5.88.03 2.38.03 2.35.36
Ebjr's Won»................. 0.6.16: 7.0.0 4.0.0 1.54.42

Cyprus beats Erma by 1 min. 21 sec.
In the 25-foot class/the same dmiciilty was ex- 

perienced in getting clear of the Bar, or rather 
more .so However, by the time the three re
maining yachts reached the lake, the wind bad 
increased very materially, and gotod time wak 
made, enabling them to finish well within the 
time limit. Considering all things, both races 
were satisfactory, at least to the winners of the 
first places. The Kelpie sported a new suit of 

which at present Is hardly up to racing 
pitch, but will ti t beautifully when used a little 
more. The Ariel and Wawa had a fine race, the 
Wawa winning on actual time by 8 min. 06 secs., 
and including time allowance by 6 min. and 
05 secs. The 25-footers started at 8 p.m.

Et. Corr. 
Allows Fin. Time. Time.

Forsayeth’s Ariel........Scr’h 6.84.15 8.84.15 3-84.15
Capon’s Kelpie........... 0.0.20 ti.50.15 3 50.16 3,49.55
Townsend’s Wawa.... 0.2.d 6.31.10 8.81.10 8.29.10 
Spragge’sschooner... Did hot finish.

8*111 ug Canoe Race.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s handicap sailing 

race came off on a triangular course, three times 
around, off the club house. Sotufday afternoon 
in a very light variable breeze, 
were: J. W. Sparrow in the. Eel, W. Armstrong 
in the Rush, W. A. Smith in tbe Ariel, A. M. 
Rice in Dixie, T. D. Ellis in Tubs Son, H 
Kaiuiu.

Sparrow led mostly for the first two rounds 
and then dropped out In almost a dead calm. 
Rice then tookürst place, followed by W. Smith 
and Ellis second and third respectively, Ford and 
Armstrong also quitting. The wind freshened, 
and the third round was done In quiek order, 
with a thunderstorm threatening.

The same order prevailed at the finish, the re
sult of the handicap giving A. M. Rice 1st, W. A. 
Smith 2nd, T. D. Ellis 3rd.

El.We do not EMPLOY 
RIDERS 
wheels to ride, as others are 
obliged to do, to make their 
WHEELS PROMINENT. 
We allow our customers to

THE SALE AT OAK HALL
PASSENGER TKAJTPlC. 

NIAGARA RIVBRDINB.
give themnor

r-1

Money IEW YORKNComes into the store in a steady and plentiful stream 
during our June Clearing Sale of Clothing, with the 
prices trimmed down below the bare value of the

?

EXCURSION. jA Doll’s Hammock to please 
yourMIttle girl only 10c, worth 
25c. V

Feather Fans 5c, worth 35c,
lOOO Palm Leaf Fans 1c each
Black hand-painted Fans 35c 

worth 75c.
Black Silk Faille Fans SOc, 

worth $1.25. v
Grey and BlaCrT. Ostrich Fea

ther Fans SOc, w^rth $1.50.
Dress Steels, 9 \)n a set, only 

5c for the set.
Large size Dress Shields 7c, 

worth 13c.
No. 4 best Shields 22dv worth 

35c.
Black and yellow Leather 

Belts lOe. worth 25c. y
Black Silk Belts 25c,worth 50
Garter Clasps.all shades,20c, 

worth 35c.
Hair Brushes 15c, worth 30c.
Ball Hair Brushes, large, 25c, 

worth 50c.
Tooth Brushes 4c, worth 

double.
Splendid Tooth Brush 10c, 

worth 20c.

$9.40Going 21st, 22nd June.
Good to Return up to June SO. 

Sleeping Cars Secured.
cloth—and not counting even the trimmings. X

■

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
78 Yonge-street,Choose for Themselves Toronto

For Instance:For Instance:
A Men’s Pants, considered exceptional good value at former Young Men’s All-wool Tweed Cutaway Suits, equal in style to 

prices, $1.50, $1.75 and $2, are now sold for $1. Others best ordered clothing, and which were selfiggat $9to$l-
al way » sold for $2.25,$2.50 and $2.75,now selling for$1.50. up to a week ago, are now offered at $6 tqjWf .
All-woolTweeds,stylish and every pair made to wear good. Youths’ Long-Pant Suits, All-wool Tweeds,former prices |5 an<

~mmm oak Wfÿm
offered at $7 - - — - m cl.eap at *2, $2.50 and $2.75, are now .old
offered at *7. g 1 Jt I 1 for $1.25 and «1.50. And these are .imply

nu* I ■ specimens of the bargains in Boys* Cloth-
| ■■■■ ■■■ ing during our June Clearing Sale.

Tickets Issued^tO' all parts of the

Choice of Route
The superiority of the 

BEESTON HUM BE BI
CYCLES, fitted with Dun
lop Tires, was again proven 
on Saturday by the winning 

of the

:Si
j

The
R. M. MELVILLE

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
The starters

136
!

STR. GARDEN CITYFord in

Reductions equally great in others. We can 
only quote specimen prices here.

Plying daily between Toronto, Port D&ihouste 
and St. Catharines, leaving Toronto 140 pm., 
arriving Port Dalhouete 5.45. 8t Catharines, Lock 
2, at 6.45 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
8 a.m., Port Dalbousle 8.45 

ta ll Am.
The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m. 

trips up old Welland Canal commence June 16.
After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 
leaving Toronto at 11a.m., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book TVckets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $6,

For further information apply

:

THE OAK HALL BUILDING-115,-II7-II9-12I KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. a.m., arriving in To-

Novice ta A Puree for Qaudaur and Btanbury.
Orillia, June 16.—J. G. Gzudaur has recei red 

a letter from Austin, Texas, la which that city 
offers to put up a purse of 32500 (or a race be
tween Gaudaur and Stan bury for the world’s 
championship. They will also allow the Austra
lian $500 for expenses. Should he come to 
America this year Jake would be willing to meet 
him ou almost his own terms. While Gaudaur 
is undecided as to his future movements, several 
of his intimate friends advise him to go to Eng
land for a rest. Tne trip would do him good 
and there would be an off chance of getting on 
a race with Sullivan, the champion of Eng^ud, 
before hi* return.

Z

LA FLORA’GRAND PRIX DE PARIS. _y-4 W. M. 
Ge4W

HARRIS,
Wharf, east aid*.Garden City Office,

which was undoubtedly THE 
race of the day—all pure 
amateurs riding their own 
wheels, and riding to win. 
The winner rode a Beeston 
Humber, which greatly as
sisted him. There is a lot 
in this, but the speed quali
ties and superior workman
ship in these wheels and tires’ 
for path or road, are too well 

known to require further 
comment.

i
One-half mile. BHAVHR IilXril

SPRING SAILINGS
From v- * From

Liverpool. Steamer. MontreaL
Sat, May 6....Lake Superior...•• " xM*y 88 

„ May 18....Lake Winnipeg.... “ May
n May 19....Lake Huron............Wed., June 6 V
„ May 26....Lake Ontario........  “ June IS
„ June S.... Lake Nepigon.......... “ an
» June »....Lake Superior.
Rates Of Passage from Montreal—vemn 

*940, 960 and 960 single; *980. 9»0 and 9H0 re
turn. Second Cabin, 960 single and 966 return. 
Steerage. 984.

Matchbox Beaten by Baron Srhlckler’e 
Entry—A Mild Sensa

tion. Good needles lo a paper.
Large papers of pins lo each.
Curling tongs 5c each, worth 10a 
Very large curling tongs 7c.
Fancy stick pine 10c a doz.
Linen buttons 10c a card, 8 doz. on card. 
Leather shopping bags 35c, worth 60c. 
White chemisettes 25c, worth 40a 
Leacher purses for children 5c each. 
Leather purses for ladies 15c, worth 25c. 
8-inch heavy rubber combs 10c, worth 20o. 
Ladies’ scissors, large or small, 20c, worth

Paris, June 17.—The Anglophobe and Oalo- 
phobe craze has gone to such lengths that many 
persons believed Matchbox would be poisoned 
before the start for the Grand Prix at Paris. All 
of the famous 8-year-old’s food has been sent 
from England and details of police guarded it. 
A ludicrous scene was witnessed, when a com
pany of police, headed by an inspector, was seen 
going on a trot toward the track. A curious 
crowd followed, expecting that an important 
arrest was to be mane. When the crowd arrived 
it was found that the police had gone there to 
protect Matchbox. when the crowd saw the 
cause they jeered the police unmercifully.

In consequence qf the intense feeling which 
prevails the force of police and military at the 
race course to-morrow has been ordered to be

(ESPECIAL)

The New Ten Cents Cigar
Aodus Regatta Program.

The program for the Lake Yacht Racing 
Association, to be held at Big Sodus Bay on 
July 4, 5, 6 and 7, is out The events are: 
Wednesday, July 4—First-class, 40-foot class,

-

* 940 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets
40c.25-foot class. Triangular course.

Thursday, July 5—Forty-six foot class, 35- 
foot class, 30-foot class. Windward or lee
ward and return.

Friday, July 6—First-class, 40-foot class, 
25-foot class. Windward or leeward and 
turn.

Saturday, J uly 7—Forty-six-foot class, 35- 
foot class, 30-foot class. A big amount in 
prizes for each race will be given.

Try it. Exceptional Value.

». DAVI» »OIV»
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

from all points in Ontario at special rates.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points In Canada, 
Britain and Ireland,

600 Full Ounce Skeins of 
Beat Knitting Silks

in all shades, sold everywhere at 91 
—our price to-day Is 40 cents. Every 
skein warranted full ounce.

United States and Great 
from the undersigned or the local agents in the 
different towns and cities.

re-
greatly increased.

The race was run to-dav and won by Baron 
A. de Schlckler’s Dolma Bagtche. Sir F. John
stone’s Matchbox was second and Count Clare
mont-Tonnerre’s Maueour was third.

H. E. MURRAY.
General Mgr., >

House-square, Montreal135 4 Custom

We might as well try to get Lake Ontario 
into a glass tumbler as to try sad get all our 
bargains into the newspaper space at our 
command.

On the Wnter. Back From Bel. Air.
The Toronto gentlemen who attended the Bel- 

Air races returned yesterday. Messrs. Dr. 
Campbell And T. P. Phelan are greatly incensed 
at the ruling off o£ Mr. Peonison. They aver 
that Belle of Orange, 168, could not keep up 
with George C., 154. with Mr. Loudon up. on fa 
hard track, and that the mire was beaten 
easily and fairly on the opening day. Trainer 
Pope would not accept the goffer of Dr. Camp
bell to race tbe two again on the same condi
tions. wanting to wait a while. The purse to 
back George C. was made up by Messrs. Sea
gram, Love, Phelan and Campbell.

Tbe Toronto Rowing Club’s single scull races 
did not take place Saturday, having been post
poned for a week.

Mr. Gooderham’s new

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.open, standing start-
80 ft, lugger, the Viva 
i on Saturday, and made 

all sails spread in a
Are You Going to Europe?
Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.

ANCHOR LINEwas out for the first time 
a splendid showing with 
variable wind./ \DRESS COODSUnited States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for
The R.C.Y.C. race for Her Majesty’s Cup will 

be sailed this year at Toronto on Saturday, June 
30, instead of on July 2,, and will be competed 
for by yachts of over 40 feet in length. This 
change of date has beeu assented to by His Ex
cellency the Governor-General in order to allow 
ample time for the yachts to reach Big Sodus 
Bay, where the annual races of the LY.R A. 
be held this year from July 4 to 7, inclusive.

U. C. C. DE F K ATS TORONTO.

STEAMSHIP
UNES.

3500 yards of plain and fancy colored 
woolen dress materials; also black goods 
worth 50, 60 and 65c a yard, to-day’s price 
only 20c.

5000 yards of tbe best French delaines im
ported to this country will go to-day at 25c, 
worth 45c.

46-inch French Henrietta, all-wool black 
and colors, 35c, worth 60a

Double fold all-wool delaines in cream, 
pink and sky 25c, worth 40a

Cream dress serge 40c, worth 55c.
Our dress goods counter will be loaded with 

bargains to-day.
Bargains that will open your eyes.

Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line.Both Carry- a Respon

sible Guarantee.

One of the fast eleotrlo-Ughted steamships
Rates for Saloon Passage 

By S. 8. CITY OF ROME, 950 and upward. 
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 

according to accommodation and location or 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y.,«or George McMurrich, 84 
Yonge-st, Toronto, OnL, S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King<fc Yonge-sts., Toronto.Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 6UH» Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 tjueen-street, Toronto, Ont.

will ALBERTAA. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
S. J. SHARP,

TUB G BERN DIAMOND. AND ,
Manager. 136

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREBTS. ATHABASCAVarsity Baseballlsts Beat The Bakes By 
20 Bans to 9.

The game between the Dukes and Varsity on 
the Toronto grounds, Saturday afternoon, re
sulted in favor of the University nine after a 
heavy hitting contest. Blakey, 
falo League team, made his 
tbe Dukes.
Varsity......... 1 4 2 4 2 1 6 0 0 20 16 5
Dukes.............1 00120122 9 7 8

Netherly - Fitzgerald; Benson-Boswell-Bates. 
Three case hit. Garrett: two base hits, Fitzger
ald, Garrett, Netherly 2, Campbell, Maxwell 2. 
Bases on balls by Netherly 6; by 
Umpire, Maddock.

Hamilton Beats Alerts 9 5.
Hamilton, June 1C.—A good-sized crowd wit

nessed an exciting game of baseball between 
Hamilton and London Alerts at Dundurn Park 
this afternoon. The game was close and excit
ing, tbe score standing 5 to 5 at the ninth inn
ings, when Hamilton went in and batted 
4 runs and London could not score.

Ia intended to leer. OWEN SOUND everyThe Belay Ride. ^ 
The packet reached Montre*! from

A Great Cricket Victory for the College 
Boys—Won by 38 Buns.

Upper Canada College and Toronto chib crick
eters played at the College on Saturday. Al
though the visiting eleven included the four well- 
known Internationals, Saunders, Boyd, Golding- 
ham and Laing, the College boys won a fine 
victory by 18 runs. Waldie and Street opened 
the College innings, and were not separated until 
the score stood at 48. This was the most merit
orious stand made by two College boys this 
season, and their display of cricket was excel- 

Caineron and McMaster batted with 
ie former makiug’among others a splen- 

hit for five. The Torontos opened their 
innings with Boyd and Goldingham, but at 16 and 
18 respectively, these batsmen retired. Judge 
Street played a good inningis of 16 and proved 
himself particularly strong on the leg side. 
Saunders tried very bard to pull the match out 
of the fire but eventually over-reached himself 
when trying to steal a short tun. Score:

U.C.C.—Waldie, c Goldingham, b Laing, -29; 
Street, b Rykert, 17; Wright, c Boyd, b Rykert, 
0; Hayle, b Rykert, 2; Mock ridge, c Bird.b Laing. 
0: Cameron, b Rykert, 15; Armstrong, b. Laing, 
7; McMaster, b Rykert, 10; Lownsboro. st Saun
ders. b Laing. 1; Henderson, b Rykert, 1; Mc
Lennan, not out, 6; extras 0. Total 94.

Toronto-Boyd, b Waldie,' 7; Goldingham, b 
Waldie. V: Mr. Justice Street, b Mock ridge, 16; 
Brown, b McMdster. 1; Laing» c Street, b Waldie. 
10; Rykert, c aud b McMaster, 1; Saunders, run 
out, 21; Campbell, c Street, b Mock ridge, 0; 
Grace, c Henderson, b Mock ridge, 8; Whitehead, 
b Moekridge, 0; Bird, not out, 0; extras 3. Total 
76.

New York & Return
ONLY $9.40

i WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYSarnia, 570
miles, at 1.26 p.m. Saturday. The 109 relays 
covered the distance in 38 hours 26 minutes, an

hour. Th
(Calling at Sault St*. Marl*, Mich., only) and 
making dose connection with th* through train*

Connecting Express leaves Torento alS am., 
on and after May 7th. ]$s

late of the Buf- 
appearance with

kifgOAVlEs{o|? average speed of a boat 14% 
ride was done without miwh 
men are reported to have 
mensely.

For Another Bicycle Club.
All young cyclists of the East End are 

requested to attend the meeting to-night at Mr. 
C. E. Coatsworth’e, coy. Parliament-st and Wil- 
ton-ave., for the purpose of organizing a new 
bicycle club. The boys meet at 9 o’clock» and 
cordially invite all interested to attend.

lap and all the wheel- 
enjoyed the spin im-

Good Going June 21st and 22nd. 
Tickets good lO days.1 HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. TAKEI SILKS.EMPRESS OF INDIA81 Yonge-street^ Toronto.s Benson 5. Steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m. and *11 am., 

2 and *5.15 p.m., arrive Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 1.40, 
4.45and 8 p.m. Leave Hamilton *7.45, 10.45 am. 
aud 2.15 aud *5 30 p.tn,

* Stop at Oakville.

LIST OF FAKES.
Toronto to Hamilton 75c, return trip 91.25. 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 
30c. return. Saturday to Monday, return 85a 

d trip family tickets $5.

1 Many people say it’s shameful th* way we 
are selliug silks. Several ladies have re
marked that silks will soon be as cheap as 
cotton goods. That’s just where we want to 
get them. Our aim is to make it possible for 
every lady to wear silk, be her pooketbook 
light or heavy.

lent 
vigor, th 
did

At 3.20 p.m.
Arriving In New York 7.50 next Morning. 

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Agents and 
abtifflce on Wharf.

Granite L. T. Club’s Easy Victory.
The Granites’ Lawn Tennis Club com menced 

the season well. They played a friendly game 
with the Roeedale Club on Saturday and won 
nine events out of eleven Crawford, Granite, 
beat McMaster. RoseJale 6—2. 6—1; Meldrum, 
Granite, beat Wilson. Rosed ale. 6-0. 6—0: ben
jamin, Granite, bent Martin. Rosedale. 6—3, 6—0; 
Ford*. Granite, beat Wright, Rosedale, 6—2. 
6-1; Candée. Granite, heat Meldrum, Rosedale, 
• 6—2, 6—2; Noble, Granite, beat Thompson.
Roe dale, 6—1. 6—2: Chisholm, Granite, beat 

xln, Rosedale, 6—4, 0—3; Anderson. Rose
dale. beat Sanson. Granite. 1—6,9—7. 6—2. In 
t e Doubles Benjamin and Candee, Granite, beat 
Mc.drum and Thompson. Rosedale, 6—2. 6—4. 
Sanson and Forde. Granite, beat Wright and 
Hoskin. Rosedale. 6-3, 6—3, Anderson and Mc
Master, Rosedale. beat Crawford and M eldrum. 
Granite, 0—2, 6—2.

xvnnderlug Whirrs.
Athenaeum Club men went up to Rosedale in a 

fashionable tally-ho.
McKellar of the A C C. finished first in the 

two-mile six-minute class aud was disqualified 
for crowding Hulse, who was given first place.

Athenaeum cyclists are much incensed at 
Referee Robertson’s disqualification of McKellar 
and declare that none of their riders will go on a 
track where the Hamilton man officiates.

The Wanderers’ receipts will be much larger 
than last year. The attendance was less, bu 

admission higher. There was a tflight sav
ing on the purchase of prizes owing to the new 
C.A.W. rule ?

The next races in tbe city are; A.C.C., July 4; 
Torontos on Civic Holiday and the day previous. 
1 lie C.W.A. meet takes place in Montreal on 
Dominion Day. The Wanderers give another 
meet in September.

McIntosh of the Wanderers, who 
novice race, Is a coming mao. It is his 

; a wheel. He is a 
til years old.

Alf Young, Fred's brother, disappointed many 
of his friends. His speed is much better than 
his judgment.

L. D. Robertson is evidently in great shape. 
Davidson is another man who will be hard to

Out of the eight races 
captured 3 first prizes. The Wanderers got 2 
firsts, 2 seconds and 1. third. The Torontos 
took 2 firsts, 3 seconds and 4 thirds. The

#
i
I! NIAGARA RIVER LINETen rouuI ON SALE TO-DAY.Stars Defeat Wllmote. STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)Pigeon* Fly In Sultry Weather.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club’s race 
from Cornwall to Toronto, 265 miles, took

I A large crowd witnessed the games of the 
Toronto Senior Baseball League on Upper 
Canada College grounds Saturday. The first 
game, between Wilmots and Stars, was hotly 
contested, the Stars playing a great up-hill game. 
The features were Smith's pitching. Hunter’s 
batting and A. Reid's catching. The teams:

Wilmots: A. Reid c. Newberry lb, E. Reid cf, 
Havftey 3b, MoEwau p, Edginton sa, Bsnson 2b, 
Robertson if, L*atch rf.

Stars : Donovan if. Hamilton cf. Stone c, Sims 
rf, Hurst ss, Mackrell 2b, Smith p, Hunter lb, 
Drary 8b.

^Wilmots...
Stars..........

1 1600 yds plain shades surah, 25o, worth
jSIXX) yds lorely printed summer silks 25c, 

worth 50c.
1900 yds black and grey striped silk, 25c, 

wprth 50c.
• i?700 yds fancy French Broche 38c, worth

1100 yds shot ondine silk 50c, worth $1.
750 yds black dress silk, pure, 65o, worth

$1.00.
900 yds blaok cord drees silk 75c, worth

$1.25.

40c.place Saturday. The birds were liberated 
at 7 a.m., weather fine but very
warm. Only two birds were reported 
home the same day out of the 17 entered. This 
no doubt was on account of the intense heat, as

r/r o°>Dth/J:^z'z:nX Niagara, lewiston & queenston $,.
ported at 5.18 p.m., having been on the road nn„n„n__ 
exactly 10 hours 18 minutes. “Bright Light," d N F P 
- ned by F. W. Campbell, reported at5.tiUp.m., 

t did not enter the lofty*til 5.25 p.m.. 10 hours 
2U minutes. The prize is% handsome silver cup 
to the winner. The next race takes place from 
Montreal, 333 miles, next Saturday.

MUSKOKA SERVICE^Camera CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will lea,. 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4.45 p.mu for

t
e the Saturday, June 98, the Muekoka 

Express will lesre Union Button »t 10.85 a. m.
0?’ ÏÏddSurieîd2.y, Jan. ZS, th. Mu.k.ke 

Express will lease Muekoka wharf at 19.96 p.m. 
daily, Sunday excepted. The abere trains will 
make close connections to and fry all lake 
pointa ,

On and after Friday, June 99, the Muskoka 
Wharf Sleeper will leers Unton Button et 9.8» 
p. m. daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. 
ALLANDALE AND QBAVKNHUBST SERVICE.

On and after Friday. June 15, train leasing 
Allendale at 8 45 p. m., and train leering «rares, 
hurst at 0.30 a.m. will run daily, Sunday exceptad.

ALLANDALE AND PEN STAND SERVICE.
On and after Friday, J une 15, train leering 

Penetane at 6.45 a.m.. and train leering Allan, 
dale at 9 p.m. will run dally, Sunday excepted.

On end at tor

4,

with NY.C. â H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
& R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc., etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.
Cloeely Contested Kifi« Match, 

o te of the most exciting and keenly contested 
m trches of the season came off on Saturday at 
the Lake Shore ranges. Major Macdonald of the 
<. Highlanders jras captain of one team, and 
was distinguished xrom the other team bv wenr- 
t„ , the Macdonald Tartan ribbon upon the lapel 
of their coats. Lieut. Crooks, Q O R., captained 
the other team, aud wore thadistinguished badge 
or ttie Black Crook. Tbe day was extremely hot 
with a light left wind. The ranges were 200, 500 
and 600 yards, one sighting shot, seven shots at

of the contests was that the Mac
donald team scored 1269 points and the Croôks 
team 125i points.

buHamilton Cricketer# Big Score. 
Rosedale cricketers could not play the game 

very well Saturday on the outside grounds with 
the bicycles on the whirr over the fence and 
Hamilton won a hollow victory by 201 to 36.

.... 1 24000—778 
0 3 5 4 3—15 10 3

won the 
first sea- 

big, strong Scotchman
.... 0

AFTERNOONEarned runs—Wilmots 3, Stars 5. Two-base 
hits—Benson, Hunter, Donovan. Three-base 
bits—Edginton 2, Mackrell 2. Home runs—A. 
Reid, E. Reid, Hunter. Struck out—Wilmots 7, 
Stare 5. Buses on balls—Wilmots 3, Stars 4.

EXCURSIONS In buying Dry 
Goods usually 
Tails to the lot 
of the shrewd 
ho use ke epert 
We have some 

great Inducements for house- 
<eepers to-day. For Instance,
to commence with, you need a 
cool dress.

Get one of our new American dress fab
rics, light and cool, regular price 12c, sale 
price only 6c. Twenty-two patterns to
choose from and all fast colors.

Yard wide factory cotton 4c.
Heavy 36-inch factory cotton 5c.
Cambric for underwear, white of coarse, 

6 cents.
25-inch linen toweling 10ç, worth 15a
Sheetings away below mfli prices.
Towels down where they never were be

fore, less than cost of importation.
Table linens and napkins, cost the manu

facturer almost as much as we sell them for.
Ask to see our cream damask at 25c,* 

worth 40c.
500 dozen pure linen napkins will go on 

sale to-day, prices commence at 50c 
dozen.

13 pieces bleached damask, to-day’s 
price 39c, worth 60a

Ottawa Cricketers This Week.
East Toronto places the following team to th* 

field to-morrow, Tuesday, for an all-day match 
commencing at 10.30 a.m., against Ottawa, who 
are ontheir annual tour west: J 0 Snyder 
fcapt). F J Berry, G A Larkin, Edward Smith, 
E Harrison, A Vandyke, D L Davis, U B Smith, 
Charles Maddocks, H Asson. Attewell (pro.). 
Spare, Charles Hopkins, 8 M FI

mHamilton batted first. Result: McGiverin, b 
Halt, 10: Thompson, retired hurt, 10; McCarthy, 

b Pellatt, 0; A. F. R. Martin, b Pellatt, 30; Dean, 
; Martin b Peliatt. 21; Gillespie, b Cooper, 0; 
D’Arcy Martin, not out, 76: Fritz Martin, not 
out, 49; extras 15. Total, 6 wickets, |0i; innings 
declared closed. Rosedale went in *nd totalled 
36, of which Bowbanks cbutjlbuted-fO and Plas- 
kett 13.

9Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.20 p.m„ 
from City Wharf, per steamer

iv
They Made Costly Errors.

The second game between the Maple Leafs 
and Maroons was very exciting, both clubs bat
ting hard. Costly errors were made by both 
teams. The teams were:

Maple Leafs: Roden ss. Whelan c.Gloster p-cf, 
Hickey lb, Dundas 2b, Gloyues If, Grogan 8b, 
Flanagan rf. Shea n-cf.

Maroons: Hartnett If, G. Carley ss, Hogan c, 
Glynn p-2b, T. Carley 3b, McBride rf, McElroy 
cf, Beard lb, Thornton p-2b.
Maple Leafs.. 300320 14 0 0-22 14 8 
Maroons..........2 3 3 3 0 4 2 6 x—23 13 8

Earned runs—Maple Leafs 6. Maroons 7. Two- 
base hits—Shea. Three-base hits—Roden, 
Whelan, U. Carley. Hogan. Struck out—Maple 
Leafs 4, Maroons 7. Base on balls-7Maple Leafs 
G, Maroons 9. Umpire—Lyndon. ’

¥
«Empress of Indiathe Royal Canadians

Intercolonial Railway.yun. To St. Catharines
AND

Port Dalhousie
Including Railway from Port Dalhousie. 1856

Return Fare Onlyot 1 first aud second and 2 thirds, 
won a second and Rochester a third

A.C.C. g'
Stratford 
pt ize.

The smoker in Victoria Hall, when the prizes 
were presented, was a complete success. It 
lusted nearly to midnight. President' Darby 
was in the chair. The program included songs, 
dances, etc. George Orr’s new wheeling song, 
dedicated to the Wanderers, was sung by C. 
Palmer and created a furor*

Liicro*** Point*.
The ohampionshio game et Cornwall resulted 

In favor of the home t Jm over Montreal by 4
to 3.

Parkdale defeated Whitby on the latter's field 
S , .1.1 .in- 5;to 2 The visitors ployed a fast and
well-combined game.

Tt,4* DufT-rins defeated the Wellesleys on 
Batur v mo-uing in ' lie open in t match of the 
Public School L-ngu« on the old lacrosse grounds 
by 2 to 1. R. Poulter played an excellent game, 
tZv,, g both g .mes for the Dufferips.

50c /East Toronto Defeats Ridley,
East Toronto defeated Bishop 

St. Catharines, by 10 runs on the result of the 
first innings Saturday on the college grounds. 
Vandyke, with 23 and 21, Collins 10, Newton 19, 
were top scores for East Tercjuto. and Marks, 24, 
did the oest batting for the College. If the boys 
of Bishop Ridley have tbe benefit of a profes
sional for auother season, most of the college 
and school clubs wiil find them foemen worthy 
of their steel. Score:

East Toronto: Ed Smith, c and b Attewell, 6; 
D Davis c Miller, b Attewell. 2; Fred Smith c 
Burns, b Marks. 0; A Vandyke b White, 23; G B 
Smith b Attewell, 5; E Maddocks b Attewell. 0; 
Thomas Collins stpd William b White. 10; J A 
Oliver b Attewell, 3; A Till stpd Williams b 
Miliar, 7; P W Nealon, run out, 19; Frank Smith 
not out, 2; extras 2. Total 79.

Bishop Ridley College: White b E G Smith, 
2; Burns b Vandyke, 2: Roy b Vankvke, 2; 
Attewell b Ed Smith, 1; Benson b Vandyke. 0; 
WiUams b Ed Smith. 4; Marks c G B Smith b 
Vandyke. 24; J B Miller b Till, 8; Tilley c and b 
Maddocks, 0; McKenzie b Smith, 1; Gurd, not 
ou% 0; extras 14. Total 69.

Raeeball Brevities.
The Imperials beat the Homewoods 7 to 4; 

Marks-Caulder; Dash-McMann.
The Royal Canadians defeated the Athletics by

40 to 7.

* Ridley College, On and after Monday, tbe 11th September, 189* 
through express peeienger trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted.) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay............... .......................... 20.49
Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway...........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure- 
street Depot................................. 7.8B

street Depot.................................
Leave Montreal by OatuMiaa 

PacIBc Railway from Dal-
housle-equare Depot......... 92.30

Leave Levis.............t...................- 14.40
Arrive River Du Lonp...................  18.05

do. Trois Pistolet.
do. Rlmouekl......................
do. 8le. Flavie...........
do. Campbell ton., 
do. Dalhouele. 
do. Bathurst, 
do. Newcastle....
do, Moncton.........
do. St. John..........
do. Halifax......... .

V j

Railw
LeaveThe Bell Telephone nine defeated the Carltons 

on Island Park 17 to 9. Batteries—Martin-Hud-
i; Peterson Waves. The Bell Telephone club 

would like to receive challenges from some of 
the city wholesale teams. Address F. W. Thor-

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises in cool latitudes. River and 

Gulf of St. Lawrence.—The steel steamship 
Miramicbi leaves Montreal at 4 p.m. on Monday, 
11th and 25th June. 9th and 23rd July. 6 tb and 
&)th Aug.. 3rd and 17th Sent., 1st, 15th and 29th 
Oct., for Pictou, N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I.. and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through connectio 
Halifax, N.8., and St. John, N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast—The 
well and favorably known steamship 
novo, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, St. John, 
N.B, Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River, 
taking passengers only. r

Sailings from New York July 3. Aug. 1 and 80, 
from Quebec July 17, Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips forhealth and pleasure.
For-tickete and all Information apply to Barlow 

Cumberland. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, Secy., Quebea

8.41

1). Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath- 
our production la over 

of the consumption of
lete Cigarette 
three-quarter# 
cigarettes In <?wn»da.

Old.
The Canadian champion Coho 

Guelph on Thursday next, a 
Varsity the day following over

The Argyles defeated the Atlantics 15 to 4. 
Batteries—Scott-Wray ; Moore-Paul; umpire, 
Furlong.

The Withrows defeated the Eastern Stars by 
88 to 16. The features' of the game were the 
good pitching of Boyd and the club’s heavy 
batting. Batteries—Boyd-Cbandler; Smith-Con
stable-Crump. The Withrows would like to bear 
from any club, average age 18. Address C. 
Chandler, Gerrard-Pape-streets.

The Starlights of the East End want chal
lenges, average age 16 years; also from an out
side çlub on Dominion Day. Address 595 Ger- 
rard-street east.

»urg team play in 
nd will likely play 
the Don.

jsaeTAILORS. A BAD WRECK
LAWN
TENNIS
RACQUETè

—of thé constitution may follow in the track 
of a disordered system. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery prevents and cures all 
liver and kidney Diseases. It rouses the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the blood 

and allays congestion 
of the kidneys.

Geo. W. Sweeney, 
Esq., of Haudeutown, 
Pa., says: “I was for 
years hardly able to go 

/£* l. a H about. I suffered from 
ÏA. / i\ V ^ liverand kidney troub- 

b' ÏZZè' le, six different Doctors 
if treated me during that
jv'tef'--''' timc but could do me 

X JS / no good. I give your 
“ Medical Discovery ”

' the praise for my cure, 
w Then, too, my wife 
[ bad a bad case or Asth- 

J ma which was cured 
by the use of that 

G. W. Sweeney. wonderful blood-pûri- ■

Ori-

.. 19.05 f a
.... 90141 

.......... 21.15| Established

|>peei<3f 124.45
1843 1.35<) a a••

2,47“SPALDING” 900
4.09 ,

... 6.30 16.89
10.80 13.40
13.80 88.20

AND
“WRIGHT &
DITSON’S"
RACQUETS

Are the Leaders.

Junetlon Cricketer# Win,
The cricket match on the baseball grounds Sat

urday between East Toronto and Toronto 
Junction resulted in an easy victory for the 
Junction cricketers by 63 runs to 27.

Defeated the Nortlj Entier#.
On the Exhibition lawn on Saturday afternoon 

the Parkdale Cricket Club defeated the North 
End*rs by 86 to 31. The principal scorers for 
Parkdale were Bottomley 24, Fawke 20, Leigh 17. 
and Clark 14. and Oldfield, for the visitors, was 
the only one to get into double figures. Clark's 
bowling wai very destructive, the 6 wickets got 
by him only costing 14 runs. Bottomley got 4 
for 12.

’I• Tbe buffet sleeping car and other cars of 
press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. Tbe train* 
to Halifax and St. John run through te their 
destination on Sunday*

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Haifa*, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern standard time.
For tickets aud all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, apply to

Baltimore leads the National League—27 won,
10 lost. Then comes Boston. 29, 15: Philadelphia 
2C, 14: Cleveland 24,15; Pittsburg 26, 17; Brook
lyn 24.. 17; New York 23. 20; St. Louis 19. 25: Cin
cinnati 14, 20; Washington 14, 30; Chicago 13, 29, 
and Louisville is last, 10, 31.

Gowans. Kent & Co.'s nine defeated the Grand 
Trunk clerks Saturday afternoon, at Centre 
1 si ami, by 20-6. Ttie winners battery did/some 
excellent work.

The Maple 
Saturday, the
11 jnnings by 
14 bits, 8 errors.

Batteries: Burnett-J. Cock man; Koehl-Brad-
ford-PowAra.

DIVIDENDS.

The Real Estate Loan Company 
of Canada (Limited).

DIVÏDBN» NO. 15,
i Our telephone number is 390. v

m

HAMMOCKS.You can buy both makes 
at makers’ prices at

Y lune Arrivals.
Scotch and 
Worsted Suitings 

922.50 and 925. Spot Cash.

Leafs of Guelph played at Galt 
game resulting in favor of Galt in 
14 runs, 14 hits, 9 errors, to 8 runs,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 2 per 
has been declared for the current half year 

ending 30th June, and that the same will be pay
able on and after Monday, 2nd July, 1*94. The 
transfer books will be closed from the 20th to the

Can,be ordered by telephone. We bare two 
kinds, both good, but one a little more fancy 
than the other, 

let line 50c, worth 9L 
2nd line 75c, worth 9L25.

P.C. ALLAN'S N. wkatherstob.
Western Freight and Faasangar Amt,

95 Roesln House Block, York-scraaC. Toros to.

* 'L
CUREPIERCE Guar

antees a
OR MONEY RETURNED.

30th June, both days inclusive.
By oYder of the Board.

K MdRTON, Manager.
Athlete Cigarettes—more sold «f this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.35 KING ST. W.7TORONTO Athlete Cigarettes have ne rival*
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Sales Go Up as Prices Go Down
We make a new record to-morrow. 

Those who are wise enough to take 
the ehances offered will be winners 
of lots of bargains.

3000 Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Fancy Straw Hats.

To-day’s price for your 
choice 25c, worth 60c, 75c and $1.

200 White Leghorn hats, very 
fine, 50c, worth 9L25.
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TORONTO TICKET QFFl^f

I KING ST. EAST.
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LakeStl'amship Line

CANADIAN
w "Pacific Ky.
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JOHN EOHIO & $0. SONDAT MUSIC AT T SI "AAt-dlrr/.

Ao Innovation tor Which the People Are 
Truly Thankful.

An audience of 5000 people, composed 
largely of the best citizens, assembled at 
Haulan’e Point yesterday afternoon to listen 
to the sacred concert given by the Grena
diers’ Band for the Toronto Ferry Company.

No more orderly and respectable crowd 
was ever present at a band concert in To
ronto. During the progress of the concert 
Manager Conner could be seen hustling 
around among the people seeing that every
thing was being done for their comfort.

On being interviewed by The World he 
said he was one of the happiest and proudest 
uien in Toronto to-day to find that such a 
large number of his fellow-citizens 
appreciating the enterprise of the Toronto 
Ferry Company in furnishing their patrons 
with a class of high grade entertainments 
never before offered in our city.

Next Sunday afternoon their second sacred 
concert will begin between the hours of 3 
and 5 at the same place by the Queen’s Own 
Kitles’ Band, under the direction of Mr. John 
Bayley.

One Way
Bstab.'

-I

I F
to fill a barrel with water, is to use a 

It’s a poor way, though. You 

do it—but it takes time, patience, 

and much work.

To the Trade :
sieve, 

can 
care

■1 PI,

fir Summer Season So you can wash clothes 

with soap and a wash

board—but it isn’t the 

best way. It’s slow 

work, hard work, costly 

work. It wears out the 

things you’re trying to 

get clean. ~ _ 1

The best and easiest 

way is to use Pearline. 

That does the washing 

while you’re doing 

something else—does it without any of the clumsy rubbing 

that takes so much time and makes so much wear and tear. 

Try it—saves you money as well as work. n

Send • retdle”*ndST an”
it Back fsWT^%"&***in

MEN'S Balbrlggan and CashnrySre 
Underwear,
Lisle and Cashmere Half Hose 
Bathing Suits and Sweaters. 
Fancy Duck and Cashmere Vests

also just received
Military Braids, all widths. 
Dress Shields, assorted sizes. 
Linen and Felt Traced Work.

Filling letter

II.

( Rem 1
i

\
*

were Commercial Jfltisoellany.THE BUSINESS OF THE DAT. :
IOil Is 69%c bid.

Heavy bacon 6d higher at Liverpool.
Puts on July wheat 56%c, calls 58%c to 68Vic.
Puts on July corn 40Vic, calls 40%o to 41c.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday: 

Wheat 39, corn 330, oats Î24.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapoi 

Saturday 211 cars, as against 470 
day last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 8840 
barrels and 4275sacks; wheat, none.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 1000, most
ly Texans. Sheep 500.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur
day 20,000; official Friday, 32.680; left over, 7000; 
market fairly active and 5c to 10c lower. Heavy 
shippers $4.35 to $4.85. Estimated for Monday 
86,000, for next week 150,000.

!. ■

X It DECLINE IN CHICAGO WHEAT, 
WITH CLOSING STEADY,

T 'flOrders solicited, 
orders a specialty. r^"t

Sam"i: Ils and Duluth 
cars the samer « uWall-Street Securities Stronger on Small 

Business—Small Decrease In Reserve 
New York Hanks—Provisions In

Trade

V

John Macdonald & Co. ■
To Visit New York,

The great Commercial Metropolis and 
Emporium of America, is the desire of 
everyone, but at the regular fare there are 
thousands who cannot afford the trip. The 
popular Erie lines, ever foremost in meeting 
the requirements of the public, will on 
Thursday and Friday, June 21 aud 22, 1894. 
sell tickets at $■$ round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, good going 
mentioned days and 
any train leaving New York on or before 
Saturday, June 30, 1894. Tickets on sale at 
Buffalo, Suspension Bridge, Rochester, 
Jamestown, Dunkirk and all stations east 
thereof to Port Jervis. The wonders of the 
chief city of this great Republic and eights 
to be seen on this trip are innumerable. A 
city of two millions population and gateway 
for all foreign nations. The most magnifi
cent harbor in tho world. Central Park, the 
most beautiful pleasure ground in America, 
802 acres; cost $15,003,000.

Take the “Erie,” the picturesque trunk 
line of America. Pullman vestibuled sleep
ing aud parlor cars. New high back seat 
day coaches. Solid comfort. For further 
information call on ticket agents, or address 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agbnc Passenger De
partment, or F. A. Knapp, Travefing Pas
senger Agent, 177 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Alfred Walter, General Manager; D. I. 
Roberts, General Passenger Agent.

of
Wellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
FIt.Chicago Are Higher—Local 

Quiet—Cotton Weaker at New York, Bef<Â 7 TheSaturday Evening. June 16.
Next week will bo a week of bans: meetings at 

Toronto. Commerce, Ontario and Traders’ will 
hold annual meetings on Tuesday, and Toronto, 
Imperial and Standard on Wednesday.

Consols are unchanged, closing to-day at 101M 
for money and at 101 5-16 for account.

STRAW HATS 
STRAW HATS 

STRAW HATS
BEST, CHEAPEST 

BEST, CHEAPEST 
BEST, CHEAPEST

1I MiYORK COUNTY COUNCIL. J. k|
tentil

Bleld
Hors

t t
.ROBERT COCHRAN,Close of tho Session—No ©rant For Pro

motion Kx* initiations.
At the County Council on Saturday the 

time for the completion of the Toronto and 
Scarboro Electric Railway was extended 18 

months.
The Committee on Bylaws and Legislation 

discussed the adjustment of accounts between 
the city and county with closed doors. The 
city’s claim is for $10,000, and it is under
stood the city’s claim was recognized to the 
extent of about 25 per cent., and this amount 
will be tendered the city.

The Standing Committee on Finance 
brought in its report, when khe council went 
into committee of the wbole, with Mr. 
Bryson in the chair. The report stated that 
the committee could not recommend the 
payment of the bill of Thomas Somerville of 
$20. claimed fôr apprehending one John 
Kendrick for horse-steàling. The account 
of H. A. Collins & Co. for repairs to the 
court house, amounting to $1831.93, was al- 
lowed, Mr. Yule, the cbairmen of the 
uiitiee. staling tnat the bill wae correct and 
was satisfied tbet the amount would not de
crease so long as the present building is occu
pied

on any train on above- 
for return passage on 1

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member of Reroute Stack Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chloare Beard of Trade and New Yerk Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
08 O O LB O RN B-ST

if
< BelITCHING Canadian Pacific closed in London to-day at 

05)4, an advance of %. Cle.
ieIt is estimated that the visible supply of wheat 

on Monday will show a decrease of 750.000 bush
els. During the corresponding week of last year 
the decrease was 2,306,000 bushels. i

able 
of T«DTT .TTig5jAND

PIN WORMS.
Breadstuff*.

Flour—There Is a quiet trade with prices 
steady. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 to 
$2.65, Toronto freights, according to quality.

Bran—Carlots of bran sold at Six 60, middle 
freight, and small lots sell here at $16.

Wheat—The feeling is irregular with very little 
business reported. White is quoted at 59o on 
Northern and at Clo on Midland. White is nomi
nal at 58c west. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted 
at 72c west and at 74c to 75c east.

Barley—The market is firm with very little 
offering. No. 1 is quoted at 43o to 44o w

Oats—The demand is good and prii 
They are quoted at 37c-west and at 40c on track.

Peas—Market quiet trith little change in quo
tations, which are 54c to 55c.

Rye—There is none offering and prices are 
nominal.

Pande 
perly da 
great L 
Music H 
spacious* 
filled, wl 
ta tors tt 
platform 
o’clock t 
tellers ii 
orderly 
eympton 
manifest 
Oiler. 1

Longley, wife of the president of the J. R* 
Baruaby Co. of Providence, R LITCHING PILES Is an exceedingly painful and annoying afflic

tion found allee in the rich and poor, male and female. The principal 
symptoms are a severe itching, which is worst at night tv Bon the auf- 

. « ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the Itching that frequently
IVInrÉ* ft is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously

Misery.
- ment. It will instantly stop Itching, heal the sore» and/ ulcers, dry

up the moisture.____________________________________

PIN WORMS Is an ailment entirely different as to cans* 
than Itching PUes. yet Its effects and symptoms are exactly the same, 
The same intolerablo itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chases Ointment acts likf 

It will at once afford relief from this torment.
.y REFERENCES. *

No Exports of wheat (flour Included),J>otb^coasts,
bushels thîs week. S.&^lXIO^ushelB in the second 
week of Jmie last year, 3.336,000 bushels in 189^ 
and 2.39$0UO bushels in 1801.

est.
ices firA Chicago special says: The 700 members of 

the Board of Trade decided two weeks ago that 
the public warehouse men must quit dealing in 
grain or be declared “irregulai.” 4".»®Pec‘al 
meeting of the Elevator Association decided yes
terday to form an entirely new organization to 
he known as the Chicago Corn Exchange, where 
grain stored in their elevators against which 
warehouse receipts will be leaned will be recog
nized and traded in. The warehouse men an
nounce tnat they have leased ground directly 
across the street from the present exchange and 
will immediately erect a building large enough 
to accommodate 1000 members.

ck*
e

corn The Floods In British Columbia.
On Saturday Harry Piper and John Lax- 

ton received many offers of pecuniary and 
other aid towards a proposed relief fund for 
the sufferers by the floods in British Col
umbia.

For the first time this month the mails 
from British (Jolutnbia reached Toronto on 
Saturday. It was thus learned that the re
ports of the damage and cousequent losses 
had been much exaggerated.

The Minister of Fiuanpe, Hon. J. H. 
Turner, has also telegraphed to the same 
effect.

Under these circumstances the praise
worthy efforts of Mr. Piper and Mr. Laxton 
will not be further prosecuted.

During the Irish famine of 1880 Mr. Piper 
was instrumental in sending to that country 
209 barrels of Hour and 120 sides of oeef, for 
which he received a letter of thanks from 
the Duchess of Marlborough, lady president 
of the relief society.

r ) zJ. W. LANG & CO. curved tl 
been wij
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been call 
that ordd 
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lIn reference to the report of commissioner 
No. 1 Yonge-street, with respect to an addi- 
ditional money grant for said division, tho 
Finance Committee could not recommend an 
mdditional appropriation at this session.

The report showed that $37,530.21 is re- 
qnired tor general purposes, .gainst $30,246 
lust year. Tne committee also {ound that 
$9023.17 is required for Industrial Home pur- 
poses as against $6049.20 levied last year, the 
increase being due to the general expenditure 
ot last year of $944.91 more than the levy 
.nd also to the expenditure of $1471.08 for 
heating and ventilating purposes. The re, 
port of the Finance .Committee was adopted- 
Ceunly Solicitor's Salary Increased $300, 

The third readieg of the bylaw increasing 
the salary of thé County Solicitor from $600 
to $800 brought out another long discussion. 
Mr. Peg* leading in oppotttion to the passing 
of th»-bylaw. Messrs. Roes and Holboro 

,hlso opposed the increase. The yeas and 
^ nays being called for the bylaw was finally 

passed by a vote of 19 yeee to 18 nays.
The township of York assessors were, on 

motion of Messrs. Hyslop and Goulding, 
granted an extension of eight weeks from the 
fint of May in which to return their rolls.

The report of the Standing Committee on 
Education recommended that entrance ex. 
aminations be held in North Toronto. The 
report recommended these grants to High 
scnools: Weston, $350; Markham, $407.32; 
Richmond HiU, $356.25; Newmarket,$440.65; 
Aurora, $360; Toronto Junction, $330.84. 
Tee recommendation of the committee that 
no grunt be made for promotion examinations 
brought on a lengthy discussion, when the 

—clause was finally adopted, consequently the 
Teachers’ Association will receive no grant 
for this purpose. The report also recom
mended that the meetings of the Teachers’ 
Institutes be held during the holidays, as 
enoa#holidays are already granted with
out making more for these meetings. The 
report was adopted.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

f /

STOCKS, BONDS 
. and DEBENTURES

I

ageGives 
Instant 
Relief.

Bought and Sold, If' of u fewmagic.

Newmarket-J. T. Bogart, Mr. Kitto. Hamilton—R. G. Decue. -

Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Reid. * Bradford—R. Davis, J. Reid,
Barrie—H. E. Garden.

M^ddr’^S-^DMAMO^BATe]?!;CO.O^&deAgentaforDominio^ofCanadS

JOHN STARK & CO 4
136
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26 Toronto-street.Tel.880. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
New York Bank Statement.

The statement was a little more favorable this 
week, with an increase in loans. The reserve 
fund decreased $541,675 and the surplus is $76,-

There was a good supply of produce at the 
market to-day and prices ruled firm for most 
lines. NO OLD STOCK. 

PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.
376,575, as compared with $8,477.800 a year ago 
and $22,783,825 two years airo. Loans increased 
$329,'.WO during the week, specie decreased $585.- 

i 9u0. legals decreased $54.900. deposits decreased 
- $396.500. and circulation decreased $80,500.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Pay 
ter, Huntsville. Ont.

Two loads of white wheat offered and sold at 
62c. red is quoted at 61c and goose at 68o. Oats 
steady, two loads selling at 89fc6c to 40a Barley 
is quoted at 41c to 43c, and peas at 66a

yn-

V JAS. DICKSON,In The Ittver Pel-Ho, by William Laird 
Olowoi, given in The Toronto Sunday 
World, is a heroic poem of rare merit. W. A. CAMPBELLIf’

) Financial *Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections W.&D. DINEENSMOKELaid the Corner Stone.
The corner stone of the new Roman Catho

lic Church at Richmond Hill was laid yester
day afternoon. There was a large attend
ance, notwithstanding ihe intense heat. 
The sermon was delivered by the Rev. 
Father Teefy of St. Michael’s College. The 
corner stone was laid bv His Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto. The new building will 
cost' about fC'XX), and will be a handsome 
structure. It is to be completed by Septem
ber. Father McMahon, the zealous pnstor, 
has displayed considerable enteroriee in his 
undertaking, and is to be congratulated on 
the success so far made.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 136136 (MANNING ARCADE. 32 FRONT-ST. WEST Mr. J 
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KING AND YONGE-STS.. , Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 8 loads. Prices of timothy firmer 

at $10 to $13. and clover $8. Baled hay $8.75 to 
$9.25. Straw sold at $7 to $8 for bundled. Baled 
straw $5.50 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Prodace.
Commission prices: Choice tub 15c to 16c, 

bakers’ 10c to 12c. Large rolls l$Vic to 14c, 
pound rolls 15c to 16^c, and creamery 19c to 
20c. Eggs steady at 9c to 9^c for quantities 
and at 9 l-2e for case lots. Cheese easy at 9)£c 
to 10c for new.

8|o»ev Markers.
There are no changes in the rates for call loans, 

which are quoted" at 4^ to 5 per cent. At 
Montreal the rates are 4 to 4^. at New York 1 
and at London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2 per cent, 
and the open discount rate 3-4 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks.

Ü1
îTTÎ£Uk=l

i

Read William Laird Clowes* poem In 
The River Pie-Ho In The Toronto Sunday 
World.

AND , Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
par 
11-16

Bridge Repairing.
The Committee on Roads and Bridges 

recommended that a grant of $20 be made 
for repairing approaches to bridges on town 
line between Scott and East Gwillimbury, 
providing that Ontario County grant a like 
amount. The Sutton bridge was recom
mended to be put in a proper state of repair. 
^ The bridge between Georgina and Scott 
Itoîpgfeû recommended to be repaired on 

PWfifcf Ontario County bear half the

MONEY TO LOAN1-8 to 1-4 1 1-16 dis to 
9-78 to 10 9 5-8 to 9
10 1-4 to 10 3-8 9 8-8 to 9 15-16

New York funds 
Bterlidg, 60 days 

do demandMELROSEIt Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts,etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO.,

8 Lombard-street. 136

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

4.88 '
4.89 1-2

Actual.
4.87 1-4 to 4-87 1-2 
4-881-2 to A 83 8-4

1 Mr. B. 
the Chau 
aud berj 

deafenin 
ped forwj 

Whael 
Osier,to j 
week. \

Sterling, 60 days 
do demand J.Toronto Jnncttoo.

A Ladies’ Circle has been formed in con
nection with SL Cecilia’s branch of the 
E. B. A. These officers have been elected ; Presi
dent. Mrs. C. A. Kelly; vice president. Miss 
Birdie Heydon; recording secretary. Miss N. 
Boy lan; financial secretary, Miss M. 
Wallace; secretary, Mrs. Lapptn.

The Heiutzman Piano Co. fagve laid.off 
about 50 employes. About 100 jitill remain 
at. work. __________________;

A poem to read la In The R ver Pei-Ho, 
given in The Toronto Sunday ’ Forld.

Fresh Supplies ofWithout exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market.epnditio- . , -

expebse. The report was adopted.
The Committee on County Propertyreoom - 

mended that the clerk notify the chairman 
ot Works of Toronto that the county will 
pay its fair share of the asphalting of 
Adelaide-street. 
that permission be not given the Mimico 
Electric Railway Co. to lay tracks over the 
bridge at the Etobicoke River, as such privi
lege would materially add to the cost of 
maintenance.

The Warden and commissioners were in
structed to have the York Mills bridge 
strengthened. The report was adopted.

The matter of the charges against Clerk of 
the Peace Bull was laid over until the No
vember session.

The Council then adjourned until Novem
ber 19.

Spring Ducks
and Chickens

Poultry and Prorlefcoo*.
Jobbing prices; Chickens, fresh, 50c to 60c per 

pair, and turkeys 10c to lie per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $5.26 to 

$5.50 for heavy and $5.75 to $6.25 for light 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 10c to 10^c; ba
con, long clear, 7^c to 7)*c; breakfast bacon 

rolls 8 l-2c, Canadian mess pork $15.50 to 
$16 per bbl., short cut $16.75 to $17; lard, in 
pails, 9l£c, in tubs 8 3-4c to 9c. and tierces 8.1 -2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 51 -2c; bind, 7c to 
9c; mutton, 6c to 7 l-2e; veal, 6o to 8c; yearling 
lamb, tic to 10c.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. govern r 
tario. [It was also recommended
the

Daily; also

Green Peas, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes
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Union Hand. Made.
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?THE TRIUMPH 0: LOVE«c MANUFACTURED BY STOCKS AND BONDS.*d -J

VILLENEUVE & CO MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MAR UAGE.” and all other Green Vegetables 
that are In season.•j I am nj 
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R. BARRON, yMONTREAL.: Duchess of Oxford and
Kitchen Witch Range

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
Invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: ‘ Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

»
728 YONGE-STREET. Office 23 King-street W. Telephone 1879.il

i,jj Apples and Vegetables.
Dried apples are quoted at 6^c to 6Kc per lb 

and evaporated 10c to 10y*c.
Vegetables, in quantities: Potatoes, carlots 

$1.00 to $1.05, wagon lots $1.25 per b»g; turnips 
15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 30o, beets 50c to 60c, 
parsnips 35c to 40c,cabbag 
celery 60c to 75c, onions $1 to $ 
beans $1.10 to $1.20, hops lie to 13c.

>&»vv York Stocks.
, . The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were aa follows:
Open-|Hlgh- Low- cios-5

INSURANCE. ARE FIRST IN PUBLIC ESTIMATION.5M6]

85 COWAN-AVENUE, 
Toronto, June 8, 1894. 

The Messrs. Gurney Foundry 
Company:

Your Duchess of Oxford 
Stove, I am pleased to state,has 
given us very good satisfaction; 
the oven doing its work thor
oughly and the water heater 
heating the water quickly and 
well; the consumption of coal 
being very light for such a large 
stove. Yours truly,

B. F. EMETT.

«assessment system .% V

Massachusetts Benefit Association, STOCKS. est.est. i»In The Toronto Sunday World. 
Following is a list of some of the contents 

of The Toronto Sunday World of June 17:

es 25c to 30c per dozen, 
$1.15 per bag,v; <4 97*6 98*

86% 87
b27%

981-4Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.......................
Atchison...... •••• ....
Chi.. Burlington &. Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern......
C.C.C. & I..........................
Del. & Hudson................
Del, Lae. & W...............
Erie........................ ..............
Lake Shore...................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific* Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha................................
Ontario & Western....
Phlhu & Reading 
St. Paul......
Union Pacific 
Western U 
Distillers

- 8586%

“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”

UKOltUiti A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office. 53 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half Che 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimates Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.
AUK. 40 YliAUS, SlO.wn.

i 009:I

5,011 !]

7'rn Hides, Kklns and Wools.
Hides unchanged at 8c for No. 1 green and at 

3%c to 8%c for cured. Sheepskins 85c,lambskins 
20c. Wool dull at 16c to 17c for fleece, at 18c to 
20c for pulled super and at 20c to 28o for extras.

UuiTHA Physical Impossibility, cartoon by 8am 
Hunter.

Bicycle Chat, by Pop, Jr.
Society in tt|e Heated Term, by NIobe and 

Donna.
China’s Great Canal, illustrated.
Beneath a Big City; explorations of the sewers 

of New York, by John Hubert Greusel.
Some Notable Criminals, by Ebor.
A Vision of Heaven.
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bSîtéSTRAW HATSm 130* * 130** 

16U4 161H
130**
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------ Groceries.
f ™ There is a moderate trade with prices steady. 
' '** Sugars are firm with granulated 4%c to 4% and 

lowest yellows 3%c.
At New York sugar Is firm: Crushed 4%c to 

5 l-16c, powdered 4 8-8c to 4 9-16o, granulated 
4 1-I6c to 4 8-8c.

V
\\ 131%For Gentlemen, Ladies and Boys. 

Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed.

45% 4BM45?i
b!14Significance oil the Tailor-made Gown.

A New Tneoryj of Life, by TolstoL
From Day to Day, by The Captious One.
Fashion page.lillustrated.
Women ana Their Nerves.
A* page of Horse News and Notes, by Popw
A uight on Fpsom Downs, by Finch Mason.
Evolution of tile Trotter.
The Trainer ofl Ladas.
Inetaoces of Longevity in the Horse.
First Production of The Messiah.
In the Rivor Péi Ho. a Naval Pensioner’s Story, 

by William Laird Clowea
short Stories, poetry. Humor, etc.
Terms of subscription to Tne Toronto Sun

day World, mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year, $1 for six! months, 50c for three months, 
20c a month, 5c a copy.

b27%Every ’Man Who Would Know the 
Crana Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Aton0 for Pa 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called 11 Complete 

hood, and How to Attain

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
101 YONGE-STREET. — '

h97U97Ü CUTLERY97% CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 
ALL SIZES15V415* lô*.136St Duchess of Oxford : : : Ï106L*106 Vi10614

|3«%i MK 3696HUPTÜHB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

FULL LINES IN

Joaeplx Rodger* AlSon’a 
Geo. Butler A* Co.’* 

“MADKAS”

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY

WH THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTOual premium. 
>unt du id In 28

Man
It.” y

"Here at Inst is information jfrom a high 
medical source that must work frontiers with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc. „

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy aud power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and lone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who Heed it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

‘‘Well; I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
njlver forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
"If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

mv feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to tho Erie Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 

ks, and entirely free, until it Is well

Amount 
til age

Dividends averaging 15 pe 
Net contribution to Eme 

Ü Und .....••••••. • «'•••• tee,
Accretions from lapses...;,...

years, or an-E J7iè?i

87 Yonee-sf HARKLEY BROS., 431 Spadme ave: R. FLETCHER, 148-144 l>uudus-»t; 
J S HALL. 1097 A.WELCH. 304 Quean-.t. W; JOSEPH HARRINGTON.
617 Queen W: S. HOBBS, 1434 Oueen-Kt. W; JOHN ADARE, 828 Bathiirat-at; R. J. DALEY, 278 Oiela-Yt WÏT.E. SPENCERS Yonge-.treat: HALLARN& HAYES, 
204 (jueen-1 treat West; T. E. HOAR & CO., Toronto Junction. __________________  135

|X^THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leadlnar Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the. Best. 
jZa/J Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

w Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

60* po*6":-k* 841 it
Los! n
3,358 31

'Fl is* 1334
,ES B4H 86*

«6*353,
Jersey Central. 
National Lead. 36M3836 RICE LEWIS & SON3S%$5,050)1

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. It» 
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits..................

\J14% 14%14%Pacific 
Wabash Pref .. 1544 1544 1544

IL! il» 1 ted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
The brightest flowers must fade, but young 

lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr Thomas’ Kclectric OIL 
Croup, whooping coügh, bronchitis, 
affections of the Throat and lungs, are relieved 
by tliis sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, pile», kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

thof
RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 

COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED. .

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie^

hronto

Cotton Markets.
Cotton weaker at New York: July closed at 

7.13, August at 7.U. Sept, at 7.19, Oct. at 7.25 
and Nov. at 7.30.

set. Shorts, however, were given a scare before 
the dose, and the best prices of the day were 
made. Samples were %c to lo higher. June 
sold as high as 44%c Receipts were 124 cars. 
The estimate for Mondav 140. There seems to be 
no let-up in the cash demand,

rriHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-st. 

east. Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and Interest allowed. John 
Hillock. President. A. J. Patttson. Manager. 135
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ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE
__ month of June, 1894, mails close ami
are due us follows;
TTHOS. E. P. SUTTON. Mnniger.

Freehold Ijoan Building, Toronto ’in short all Ubteat?» Market*.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc

tations on the Chicago Board of Trade today :
DUB.

U.U1 p.m. a.m. p.m,
...........8.00 7.40 7.15 10.40
.......... 7.45 8.00
......7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 8.00
.<....7.30 4.20 10.05

IASS 8.50

MOTtCE to Creditors re Estate of 
Benjamin Blrwood Toye of the 

City of Toronto, In the County df 
Y ork, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Chapter 
110. Sec. 36, of the Revised Statut** of Ontario, 
1887, and amending acts, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims against the estate 
of the late Benjamin Birwood Toye, deceased, 
who died on or about the 6th day of December, 
A.D. 1893, are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to Richard Brown. 66 King-street 
east. Toronto, one of the executors of tne said 
deceased, on or before the 29th day of June. 1894, 
a statement of their Christian names, surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
and proofs of their claims and the natures of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
■aid 29th day of June, 1894, the aaid executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and the said executor

any part
thereof to any persons of whose claims he shall 
not have received notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Mat. 1894.
RICHARD BROWN,

Executor.

G.T.R. East...........
O. & Q. Railway..
G.T.R. West...........
N. & N.W.................
T., G. &B.................
Midland.....................
C. V .R. ,,,,,1,411, 4

7.35 Open’g High’st L’s’t Close.7.40
Extrusive Sale of City Property.

A large number of valuabl^city properties 
were offenxj at the rooms of Dickson & 
Townsend on Saturday, when the following 
were sold :

Parcel 1. Two brick-fronted dwellings, 
Nos. 309 aud 311 Seaton-street, containing 
nine rooms, bath, furnace, etc. : lot 34 feet 
8 inches by 96 feet to a lane, $3525.

Parcel 2. Residence No. 260 Sherbourne- 
street, stone and brick, 11 rooms, brought 
$7000.

Parcel 3. Stone and brick residence, Nos. 
262 and 262}$ Sherbourne-street, containing 
11 rooms, brought $6000. The above parcels 

purchased by Mr. James Dickson.
Parcel 4. Lot 57, west side of Waverley- 

road, plan 37. was purchased by Mr. R. L. 
Gibson for $485.

Dunoiliio-IDE GOODS . 5834 5734 
r 6034 5934 
' 6*34

57445834Wbeat-Juiy............
“ -Sept...........
'* —Dec.

Corn—July............
*• -Sept................

dew—July-.............
•• —Sept..................

Pork—July...............
"-Sept...............

Lord—July .....
Short â&iy.-.:

8.1U 60% Ü0..7.00 4.30
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m.

u£So
6.30 4.00 10.30 8.2U

10.00
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

12.00 n. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.30 lip.in.

■■■■bp*
U.S. Western States....6.30 12 noon I 9.00 S.2J 

20.30 1
English malls close on Mondays and Thursdays 

ai iu p.m: on Wednesdays ac noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are ttie dates 
ot English mails for June: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,11. 
12. 18, 14. 1Ü4 1C, 18. 19. 21, 23. 25. 26. 27. 28, 29, 30L 

N.B.—There are Brancn Postoffices in every 
port of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 

residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sucb 
Branch Postoffice. <.

T. C PATTESON, P M.

TELEPHONE 1352.

23 Toronto-street
62% 62^631-4

40%
40%

40% 40 40%ToOXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

in 40% 40% 40%
v0%

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00 This39% MWa$M

.........
30Tip* From 

McIntyre & Wardell. New York, wired Dixon: 
The speculation in stocks was tame to-day, but 
the tone was in the main firm. There was un
usual activity and a good advance in United 
States Cordage. W. B. Wheeler was a promi- 

gar was well supported on a 
of business. The offerings of 

light and purchases by Bene- 
I it about a point Tho mar

ket closed steady to firm. Railroad shares were 
neglected.

39% elicited29 •29%7.33
12 12 52 12 25 

12 52 U 27 
6 72 6 67 
6 85 6 72

12 52
18 52

ISrillsu Markets.G.W.R,
12 27l Liverpool, June 16.—Wheat, red. 4s 6d to 4s 

7d; do No. 1 Cal.. 4a 9%d to 4a 10%d; corn, 3s 
8%d; peas, 5s Od; pork, 67s 6d; lard, 35s 6d; 
bacon, heavy, 82s0d; light, 32s 6d; tallow, 24s 9d; 
cheese, 46s 3d. _

London, June 16.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat and maize, weaker. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat, father easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, rather easier: maize, 
lest disposition to buy, quarter peney cheaper.

London—No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 24s, 
was 84s 6d; rdd winter, prompt steamer, 23s,

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures firm; red 
winter. 4s 5%d for July, and 4e 7%d for Septem
ber: maize quiet at 3s 8%d for June and August, 

for July. Paris—Wheat steady at 19f, 
was 18f 90c for July; flour firm at 40f, was 39f 
70c for July. English country markets quiet and 
steady. Farmers’ deliveries the past week 85,900 
o«mrt*r*: average price 2*s lOd. wa* 23* 9d.

Who6 726 62 
6 72 10 85

........\ 6.30 •df3 6 30 6 42
6 30 6 45

6 80 6 42s
6 30 6 42
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WHEELER & BAIN nent buyer. Su 
email volume 
Chicago Gas were 
diet Bros, advanced

Schwartz. Dupee A Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 
There were rains all179 King-street East. declined over a cent, 

through the winter wheat belt country, and 
more predicted for to-morrow. Cables lower. 
Clearances light; outside markets weak. Bids 
for cash wheat from all points abroad were re
duced. The decline was accelerated by selling of 
July by elevator people. It increased talk to the 
effect that elevator people would deliver out a 
great deal of undesirable wheat July 1. In a 
variety of ways the elevator controversy contri
buted to a bear market. Liquidation for July is 
apt to be a depressing influence for the balance 
of the month. Oats suffered a decline early on 
the general showery condition over the west 
There was considerable short selling at the ont-

were

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN GO. LIMITED
Office Ne. 78 Ukurcàa-etreet, Toronto.

$50o.ooti
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re payment.—No valuation fee cnarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President. Manager.

I AV ARCOE Bnwill not be liable for the said assets or
Belief in Mix Hoars.

Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 
relieved injsix hours by the Great South 

y Care. You cannot af* 
• magic relief and omr«.

Is showing this week a fine range of 
Cambric and Oxford Shlru in newest 
shades and styles.

Call and see them

and 8s8d Û •bout
I ° >.A

American 4 
ford to pan 
Lruggieta

at the new address.
any mar 
Introduced. DISKING ST. W , R0SSIN H0USEPL0CK 611186
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HANDSOME STOCK
iMiai

Carpets Wilton,
Brussels,
Tapestry,
Wool.

A 1 We can »how you à fine dieplay in Carpets and Furniture.
New goods constantly arriving in all the latest designs. 
Parlor Suites, our own make, upholstered In the newest 

™ styles. Dining and Bedroom sets, Hat Racks, Couches,
Fancy RockerAnd Chairs, Secretaries, Cabinets,Bookcases, 
eto. Pricks Tsat Can’t Be Beat.d i

Furniturei-
4

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
Warirooms: 160 Queen-street West.

TIPSFOR THOSE ABOUT 
TO GET MARRIED.

. How am I to do it? Easy. You’ve got the bird, of course. We can't help 

you therei _ „
We do everything else, leaving you to secure the license. ,
We feather the nest. We furnish the borne complete. Put you to no trouble. 
Go it quietly, or at a more rapid pace, we’re ready.
Our system of equitable cash payments makes it poeeible for anyone to marry 

those days
Call and see us.

TIPS

C. F. ADAMS CO. ,77vi;.Ï.Nv,”,
0. S. CORYELL, Manager.• Homefurnlshers.
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